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NEWSPAPER HISTORY
The Rockland Gazette was estab’lRhed
In 1846. In 1874 the Courier was estab
lished and consolidated with the Gazette
In 1882. The Free Press was established
In 1855 and In 1891 changed Its name to
the Tribune These papers consolidated
March 17. 1897

From the files of The Courier-Ga
zette we learn that—
,

Klaggecroft Manor, a well known
summer estate in Northern Knox was
burglarized, goods to the estimated
value of $500 being taken.
The disappearance of eel grass was
the subject of discussion all along
••• the coast.
The Thrift Shop was closed be
•••
Many men owe the grandeur -•
♦ of their lives to their tremendous
cause of the epidemic of grippe.
••• difficulties.—Spurgeon.
Dr J. A. Richan was elected presi
•••
•••
dent of the Masonic Past Officers'
Association.
?
THE EDITORIAL FATE
ROOSEVELT BIRTHDAY DANCE
The stork disappears and we look
A tentative genera; committee lor
Into the cradle and behold a male
the big commun ty Rco evelt Birth
child. After running the gauntlet of day dance for the tenefit of the
measles, mumps and chicken pox, he Warm Springs Foundation for Crip
enters sohool. At the age of 10 he is pled Children was formed at last
red headed, freckle faced and the te r night’s gathering at the Elks Hpme.
Earl J. Alden is general chairman,
ror of the neighborhood. At 12 he is
assisted by Dr. P. R. Dair.on, Robert
apprentice in the back of a printing
Brewer, Thomas Anastasio, Herbert
office. At 18 he has acquired two I R
John M Richardson.Lewi
cases of long primer and an army O. Cates and O E. Wishman. An
press and is editor of a country news extremely important meeting will be
paper. At 20 he is married. At 30 held at 730 next Wednesday at the
Elks Home when the final plans will
he is baldheadcd, stoop-shouldered
be made. It is urged that represents
and the father of a large family. At tlves be present rrom a’l patriotic,
35 he is a corpse in a cheap pine cof civic and social organizations.
fin and as 500 delinquent subscrib
ers tile past his bier for the last
CITY OF ROCKLAND, MAINE
Department of Scaler nf
look they are heard to say: "He was
Weights and Measures
a good fellow but he couldn't save his
money.”—Everett Enterprise
NOTICE!

RUSSELL
FUNERAL HOME
Successor to Bowes <fc Crozier
9 Claremont St., Rockland
F. Russell, Jr., Mrs. Russell asst.
Mrs. Minnie Crozier
Phone 662
Brunches a t Union and Rockport
Rockport Branch Tel. Camden 2350
156Stf
A.

In compliance with provisions,
Sec. 13, Chap. 61 of the general
laws of Maine, as amended 1917.
I hereby give notice to all persons
using weighing or measuring de
vices for the purpose of buying or
selling goods, wares or merchan
dise for public weighing or for hire,
or reward. To bring in such
weighing or measuring devices to
me at 470 Main Street, Rockland.
Maine, to be tested, adju ted and
::aled.
This includes all out of lown
pcdleis and sellers of wood.
E. U. CHAPI.ES
Scaler of Weights i. Measures
6-8

T H U R SD A Y , JA N . 18, AT 8 P. M.
T h e W arren W o m e n ’s C lyb W ill Present

MARGUERITE A . HASKELL
In a dramatic and musical recital—ass's'e l by
ADELYN BUStlNELL, MARSHALL BRADFORD, JOAN BERMAN,
KENDALL GREENE. PAULINE STARRETT, BEATRICE HASKELL

TOWN H A LL , W ARREN
TICKETS. 25 CENTS

EX PEC T W O R D SOON

CA M DEN
MONDAY A N D TU ESD AY
ON THE STAGE

A RISTO CRATS”

America's Fastest Colored Revue

24 People— 10-Picce Rhythm Band
C horus of N ine G eorgia Peaches
ON THE SCREEN

"BY CANDLELIGHT”
MATTNEE AND EVENING

R IC H A R D SO N N A M E D

‘O N T H E C O U R T S

THREE CENTS A COPT

AIM T O C O -O P E R A T E

T h a t Ex-Congressm an Part- E x-M ayor A ppointed Sheriff Thom aston High and Lincoln Ex-M ayor Brow n Heads A d
ridge Will Seek R epublican
B y G ov. Brann— D eputy
A cadem y W in A t Expense
visory C om m ittee — T ax
G overnorship N om ination
Staff Unchanged
of R ockport and C am den
Problem s
The Portland Evening Express says
I t became known here yesterday
Thomaston 3fi, Rockport 14
The advisory committee recently
Donald B. Partridge of Norway, for- j afternoon that ex-Mayor Charles M.
The winning habit lia} taken a appointed' by Mayor Thurston with
m er representative to Congress, ex- j Richardson had been appointed si l ong hold with Principal Creigh the approval of the toard of alder
men. organized last night at City Halt
pects in a few days to announce his 1sheriff dr Knox County to fill the ton's Thomaston teams this season.
Thursday night both sexes were vic
candidacy for the Republican nomi- vacancy caused by the death of the
torious over Rockport the boys winnation for governor. Tlie paper also Tate Sheriff Frank F. Harding. Con-1 n:ng eg , o 14 and the girls 49 t0 12
says that nomination papers for Al firmation by the Executive Council is Perry headed the point makers tug
ging an even d oen eggs in the basfred K. Ames of Machias, candidate expected a week hence.
kct.
The score:
for the post two years ago. have been
Mr. Richardson authorized The
Thomaston High
in circulation for a Iveek, although Courier-Gazette some days ago to
G
F
he had made no official announce- announce that he should not accept
Anderson, If ............. 3
0
m ent for his candidacy.
j the appointment even if it were Jacobs, rf ................. 4
2
Partridge served in the 71st Con- made, but the situation has been Delano, rf ................. 1
0
gross fiom the Second Maine District altered somewhat by th e fact that Perry, c ...................... 6
0
2
•ucceeding Wallace H. White who |an o th er plum expected to go his way Stackpole, lg ............. 2
0
was eKflcd to the Senate. Partridge, did not materialize, and the present Johnson, rg ............. 0

V olum e 8 9 .................. N um ber 6

A COLD BLOODED ACT
Irate M ississippian S ays H is Only R egret W as
T h at God Did Not D estro y Gen. A delbert
A m es Sooner

Here in the North the casual reader never be forgotten by the generations
has been gradually led toibelkve that t° come,
" 'Out of respect for the men who
the .bitter spirit er.gcnr'ered by t 'e 1
finally overpowered his milita y au
Civil War has been quite thoroughly | thority and put Mississippi on tie
eradicated; th at there Is no longer a road to light again, we pass this reso
Ma‘on and Dixon line, and that the lution.*
"The resolution was refc:red to the
two great divisions of these United
rules committee."
States are bcund lojether in a com
mon cause.
Gen. Ames was a native of Rock
A shock awaits the believers of this land. and to his home city th.e e had
theory when they read the appended never come word of other than his
nobleness of purpose, and h.s fltnes
d. patch from Jackson, Miss., which
for the important position to which
appeared in a very recent issue of the President G rant appointed him.
served one term, being eliminated understanding is that he wili go on
Totals ................. 16
Miami Herald, undtr the sponsorship Older residents of Rockland who
when the Riapportionment Act cut the job.
Rockport High
of one of the great r.ewsgathering or knew Gen. Ames will undoubtedly
down Maine's representation from
It is als0 unofficially stated that no
F
G
j change will be made in the existing
subscribe to the statement of Col. E.
ganizations, the United Press:
four to three Congressmen.
Payson, rg ............... I
0
; staff of deputies.
K. Gould, which follows:
• • • ■
2
i The first newspaper intimation j W^hat effect it will have upon the Annis, rg ..........___ 0
"This resolution of criticism of Ocn.
A
resolution
was
introduced
in
the
0
th a t Mr. Partridge m ight be a candi- Democratic sheriff nomination in the Morong, lg ............... 1
Ames indicates the blind unreasoning
Mississippi legislature today tjan. 51
1
date for governor appeared in The June primaries remains to be seen. Wentworth,
animosity that is still cherished by
2
Courier-Gazette early last summer Already in the field for th a t nomina- Turner, rf
E. L. Brown who was made chairman denouncing Adelbert Ames, to-called ome unreconcilables in the South.
1
following a visit of the Roving Re- tion are George E aillc h re st of Snow, If ....... „......... 1
of the advisory committee
former carpetbag governor of Mis It docs Gen. Ames a rank injustice
porter to the cx-Congressman s home Thomaston and Irving McBride and
sissippi, and expressing ‘ no regret and is entirely foreign to the truth,
14
Totals .................
in Norway.
[ John Guistin of Rockland. There
with Edwin L. Brown as chairman, that Ames passed away last April, and a cowardly attack on a dead
Referee,
Wotton.
has also been talk th a t ex-Sheriff
J. A. Jameson vice chairman, and our only regret being that God, in His man's memory. He was always a
Just and infinite wisdom, did not de conscientious, painstaking man, do
J. Crosby Hobbs of Camden might
John M. Richardson secretary.
Lincoln 28, Camden 23
stroy
him sooner."
It
is
the
function
of
the
committee
enter
the
lists.
ing his duty as he saw it in the good
PARTY N IG H T T O N IG H T
"Representative Lumkin introduced old New England way, in wha ever
The rumor that Lincoln Academy to co-operate with the administration
AT T H E
had a strong team was confirmed last and aid it, on request, by special study the resolution, which echoed the bit position he might be placed.
When you need a Tonic Ask your
night when Coach Clunie's lads of problems and conditions. It was terness of reconstruction days In the
“He was Governor and U. S. Sena
druggist for
turned back Camden High 28 to 23.1 recognized th a t the most pressing old South.
tor from Mississippi in the recon
N U -V I-T A HERB AND IR O N TONIC
A System Cleanser, Purifier and Tonic. The game took place in Newcastle,
“Lumkin cited the fart that Gen. struction period, and he tried to
Improves the appetite. Aids digestion.
Helps to correct constipation.
Price and the victoiy is said to have been immediate collection of taxes, present Ames was appointed provincial gov serve the people of Mississippi as he
$1.25. Buy a bottle today and build up
your strength; or write for free descrip the result of superior team work. and past, and this subject was given ernor by President Grant. He re would’ those of his native State. But
tive circular. Freedman Medicine Co., Erskine was high point man.
The an informal discucsion preparatory to viewed reconstruction days, 'when the white people of Mississippi re
Stonington. Me. Member NRA.
3-8-39
an intensive study of collection black-faced ignorants sat in our legis belled against Northern rule, and
score:
Confetti, Streamers, Baloons, Etc.
methods in those cities where delin lative halls and bogus debts were efficiency of administration would not
Lincoln
6’lt
piled upon the tax-paying white peo be recognized in a Northerner even if
P quents are few.
O
F
The group put Itself at the srrvice ple.'
by chance he happened to be an ang 1
10
Clume, If ... ........... 4
2
“Ames was characterized as 'cal from Heaven.
of (he Mayor and Council subject to
Glidden,
If
.
...........
0
0
0
TH U R SD A Y N IG H T
call of the chairman. Many other loused, narrow visioned, cruel and
"Gen. Ames was placed in this un
Erskine, rf . ........... 5
1
cities are making use of this plan of | utterly incompetent.'
Town Hall, U n ion
fortunate position of trying to govern
Fuller,
c
....
...........
2
2
3
STAN WALSH'S ORCHESTRA
se.uring co-operation for the munici
“ 'Be it resolved,’ the resolution a hostile people who had been in re
(a farce in three acts)
0
0
Reed, lg .....
Free Bus
pal authorities. The committee in- read, 'th at so far as Mississippi is bellion against the Government. It
6*7 Bickford, lg ........... 0
0
0
THURS. E V G ., JAN. 18
eludes these men in addition to the j concerned, Adelbert Ames died un- was an impossible task that could only
Simmons, rg ......... 0
0
0
at 7.30
officers named: E. F. Glover, M. E honored and unsung, and that the lead to the life long animosities that
Plummer,
rg
...........
0
1
1
W essaw eskeag
Wotton, L. F. Chase, E. L. Spear. A misery and .suffering and humiliation are here cherished 68 years after Lee
—
—
—
MILK INSPECTOR NOTICE
W. Gregory, E. A. Dean, Valentine that he gave to this proud state shall surrendered at Appomattox."
G range H all
In accordance with the Maine Re Totals .... ........... 11
28
6
SPECIALTIES BETWEEN ACTS vised Statutes, Chapter 39, Sertion 9.
Chisholm, H. B. Bird. F. C. Flint, Col.
Camden
DANCING UNTIL 12.00
B. H. Stinson and Judge E. C. Payson.
notice Is hereby given th a t the Mu
YEAR'S NET INCOME
G R E E N L A W EN TERS
Admis ion—25 Cents
nicipal Officers of the City of Rock
O
P
F
Children undtr 14 years, 15 Cents
land have appointed me as Inspector' Treneer. rg ....
(Bene.il of Grange)
8 1were high scorers for Washington E x-A d ju tan t
of Milk. C. F. FRENCH.
General g e _ Some Interesting Figures Uoneerning
XicLeod. lg ....
6-8
’2!' High with 12 to 10 points respectively.
the Earnings of the Telephone
6S12
. Brown, c .
7 : Every member of the squad saw j com es Republican C andi
Company
-; Melvin, rf
5 plenty of action during the 40 min
date F o r the G overnorship
2!
TTtT Clark, If .................. 0
utes of play. The score was close
The American Telephone and
N om ination
Lowe, If .......
0
0 throughout the game and both teams
Telegraph Co. probably will report
gave the audience an exciting eve
An Associated Press despatch from net income in excess of $136,000,000
DAILY TRIPS BY BUS
231ning until the final whistle. The
Totals ................. 9
7.30 A. M. and 1.40 P. M.
for 1933, or between $7.30 and $8.40
Bangor says:
S4.00 One Way: S7.20 Round Trip
Referee: Brewer.
: score:
a share on the capital stock. The
Railroad Responsibility
1932 net income of $143,906,909 was
North Waldoboro
Tickets at Narragunsett Hotel,
former adjutant general of the State 1
. .
.
u
Specialize on Chimes and French North Waldoboro 34, Washington 30
equal to $7.82 a share. Including
Chisholm Bros., Hotel Rockland,
F
TP
Clock*
|
of
Maine
and
former
member
of
the
j
another
substantial
loss
by
Western
and Thorndike Hotel, Rockland;
The North Waldoboro Locals de- Carroll c .................. 2
0
4
All Work G u a ra n te ed
B. L. Darts, Warren, and McDon
feated Washington High a t the New ! Morse, g
0
1 1 Public Utilities Commission, a n  Electric Co., and dividends paid but
F
orm
erly
employed
by
C.
E.
Morse
1
alds Drug Store, Thomaston.
Century hall Monday night 34 to 31. ] o rff g
o
Jeweler
0
0 nounced yesterday that he will be a not fully earned by affiliation tele
Now Located at
MAINE CENTRAL TRANS. CO.
A very exciting contest saw a tie at j Lawson, f ............... 8
candidate for the Republican nomi phone operating companies, earnings
1
17
H U STO N -TU T TLE B O O K STOKE
TEL. 92
99-tf
the
end
of
the
game
and
another
at
Noyes, f ................... 6
0
12 nation for Governor in the June pri last year approximated $8.25 a share
404 M ain Street
R oekland
against $596 for 1933, according to
the end of overtime. Tom Lawson
maries.
the estimate.
and Charlie Noyes were leading
16
34
“Gen. Greenlaw's was the first for
8ince the low point in the first
scorers for the Locals with 17 to 12
IVi' hington High
mal announcement of any candidate quarter, said the agency, earnings
points respectively. "Dune' Morse
G
TP for the Governorship, although decla have shown a moderate but consis
and “Hockey" Orff were also good in
Light, c ..............
12 rations from several other Republi tent improvement, which has con
the defense and “Hump" Carroll
Johnston, g ......
3 cans have been expected from day to tinued in spite of increases in pay proved his worth as center.
Webber, g ........
10
day. Frequently mentioned among roll Incident to the adoption of the
Frederick Light and Jack Webber
Miller, f ............
5 these are Alfred K. Ames of Machias, Presidents’ reemployment agreement..
Pitcher, f ..........
0 who waged an unsuccessful campaign This additional expense, estimated
for the nomination two years ago and at $15,000,000 on an annual basis by
EDDIE W H A LE N
12
31 whose nomination papers are report Walter S. Gifford, president is as
AND HIS
ed to be in circulation, former U. 8. sumed to have come into force dur
PRIVATEERS
At Ellsworth last night Rockland Representative Donald B. Partridge
Resume on Tucj.Jav Night Their
ing the third and fourth quarters.
I High 1boys) were defeated by of Norway and Lewis O. Barrows ot
Regular Dances on
Styvie's team 21 to 14. but the Rock- Newport, also a candidate for the
j land High girls defeated the E ls- gubernatorial nomination in the 1932 Y O U R F A V O R IT E PO EM
—AT—
worth girts 46 to 18.
primaries."

SPANISH VILLA
RINK

DANCE

‘HIS UNCLE’S NIECE’

B< ) S T ( )N

COM IQU E T H E A T R E
"HARLEM

Rockland, M aine, Saturday, Ja n u ary 13, 1934

W. J. T A IT
Exp ert W atch and
Clock M ak er

T uesday N igh ts
OCEAN VIEW
BALLROOM

W EDNESDAY
TH U R SD A Y

FUNERAL

A m ig h ty adult them e
com es to
the screen

D IR E C T O R S

A DAVIS SERVES
In the interest of those we serve .. in the pride we lake in our Progress and
the Advancement ol oui Profession . . . A. D. Davis & Son offer these friendly
talks:

“D A M A G E D LIV ES”
A R in g in g W arning
To Those P a re n ts W ho Keep
T h eir Sons and D aughters In Ignorance
O f the M ost V ital Facts of Life

A. D. Davis, the founder of this organization, has been connected with
the Profession of Funeral Directing since 1882. His son—J. Russell—now
carries on tlie work with him.
The good-will . . . the experience . . . of the father has been fostered
. .. newer developments—the step by step advancement in progress—have been
introduced by the son. The firm has the advantage of experience—the sta
bility—and every newest development the Profession has recommended.
The creed of the firm Ls: That if it is a wholesome and worthy thought
to rare for the living, it is a nobler, lovelier one to rare for th e dead lovingly
and beautifully. To be honest and fair in every transaction. And—ever to
render the best Service and Merchandise and Workmanship.

N O ONE U N D E R 16 A D M ITTED !

Tax Payers Take Notice

In over half a century, when this organization was chosen, it was a
Davis who answered . . . a Davis who served . . . Such Service merits Success
. . . merits tlie approval it has received. I t has not only answered the call
of the family . . . it has answered every demand of its Profession . . . Not
lollowrd Progress, but led it.
The present Incumbents will always stand ready, willing and able Io
uphold Davis Tradition . . . Davis Service.

W e are now m aking u p the D elinquent Taxpayers'
list to be printed in the A nnual R eport.

All who

possibly can please pay now that your n am e may not

TH O M ASTO N 1 9 2 .

L E F O R E S T A. T H U R S T O N ,
M ayor of Rockland. 4-6

1 0 7 M A IN ST R E E T
T H O M A S T O N , M A IN E

W IT H T H E B O W LER S

handsome total Thursday night and
tied Mason for high single on 117 hts
Sim's Shop 5, Telephone 0
The Talk Shop had ils troubles in I Snags failed to impede the onward
this match, being defeated by Sim's (light of the Three Crows. The sum 
Shcp 179 pins. Oray had high single mary:
Three Crows—Horrocks 509, Cum
(1161 and Willis high total. The sum
mings 555. Maron 588. total 1652.
mary:
Snow's Snags—H. Jordan 445, F.
Sim's Shop—Sprowl 268, Grav 292
Willis 304. Sim 255, Dummy 275, total Jordan 5<39. Snow 618. total 1632.
1394
The Old Timers had to work a little
Telephone Co.—Eowlev 249. Colson
217, Merrill 256 Flanagan 244, Smith harder last night but they pinned an
other defeat onto Howards oHustlers,
249, total 1215.
lowrc.
t» n o .t,|
. . . .
j this tune by the scant margin of 12
W e are cutting Callas.
pins. This was no fault of BerliawMerchants 5, Lions tl
ski, who started the ball with 124 and
Can those Lions take it? In the r
O u r Snapdragons are
wound up with high total. The sum
match with the Mrrchan's they
mary:
lovely.
registered only one century string,
So are our W hite Stocks. while the business men were chalk Old Timers—Economy, 257; Healy,
ing up five juicy ones. Marshall had 299; Winslow, 291; Howard, 288; total,
things all his own way, rolling 103, , jj 35
N ow and then we have
112 and 110. The summary.
Howard's Hustlers—Berliawskl 323;
H eliotrope.
Merchants—Rose 274, Clark 274. Peters, 282; Armata, 250; Simmons,
W e cu t Nemesia every day. Porter 297, R Perry 275, Marshall 325, 268; total, 1123.
total 1445.
The prices aren't high—and flow
Lions—Black 264. E. Elliot 271,
Calvin Coolidge said that nothing
ers appeal to something in you i Newman 268, A. Elliot 245. Jones 270.
in the world can take the place of
th a t ought not to be neglected. I total 1318.
persistence. Talent will not; noth
They add much to your home.
Although Snow piled up a very ing is more common than unsuccess
ful men with talent. Genius will
D o n ’t you w ant som e?
ELECTRICAL REMOVAL OF
not; unrewarded genius is almost a
TONSILS
No risk to patient; no hospitalization proverb. Education will not; tihe
Free Examining Clinic 3 to 5 P. M .' world is full of educated derelicts,
Saturdays
FLOW ER SH O P
j Presistence
and
determination,
DR. ETHEL CRIE
i alone are omnipotent. The slogan
371 M A IN ST.,
R O CK LAN D
Osteopathic Physician
,
TEL. 318-W
Office Tel. 136; Res. 83 Thomaston press on has solved lnd wil> solve.
4-tf
1-13
the problem of the human race.

Free bus service Camden-Rockland
and return on Tuesday nights dur
ing series.
6* It

Freesias are
coming into
bloom . . .

"SILSBY’S ”

appear therein.

ABSENCE

" It.1

What hours 1 d° WUh a11 the days anfl
Thaface?*8t ** counted ere I see thy
How shall I charm the Interval th at
lowers

B*t oTgraoe? Ume “nd that sweet
Shall I in slumber steep each weary
sense.
Weary with longing?—shall I nee
away
Into past days, and with some fond pretense
Cheat myself to forget the present day?

8haI1 sin * f°r thCC lRy °n my ®°uI the
^ ^ th n e ? * rr° m
Shall

God H Rrpat K,ft °f

mists of memory locked

Lcftve and forget life’s purposes sub
lime?
by
means may I eonTo bring the hour that brings thee
back more near?
How may I teach my drooping hope to
live
Until that blessed time, and thou art
here?
1’1L tcll..thee; for thy sakp 1 w,n
hold
Of all good alms, and consecrate to
thee.
In worthy deeds, each moment that Is
told
While thou, beloved one’ art far from
me.
For thee I will arouse my thoughts to
try
All heavenward nights, all high and
holy strains;
For thy dear sake I will walk patiently
Through these long hours, nor call
their minutes pains.
I will this dreary blank of absence make
A noble task-time; and will therein
strive
To follow excellence, and tq o’ertake
More good than I have won since yet
I live.
So may this doomed time build up in me
A thousand graces, which shall th u s
be thine;
80 may my love and longing hallowed
be.
•
And thy dear thought an Influence
divine.
—Frances Anne Kemble.

The C ourier-G azette

Every-Oth'er-Day
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A JAY SEE'S TROUBLES

CAMDEN

Found Their Climax When He Was
At the meeting of Keystone Chap- j
Interviewed by Woman Census
ter, R AM., held Wednesday evening
For God so loved the world, that
Taker
these officers were elected for the
he gave his only begotten Sen, that
ensuing year: Elmer L, True, high
whosoever believeth in him should Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
priest; Robie Ames, king; Harry L.
not perish, but. have everlasting life.
A run of hard luck has overtaken
Clark, scribe; Fessenden W. Miller,
John 3:16.
treasurer; Leslie D. Ames, secretary:
me and I know not where it may en d .1
IN THE PUBLIC LIBRARY
John K. Salisbury, captain of tlte
The entry of the new year saw my
The announcement of ex-Sena[ C. WINNIFRED COUGHLIN .... Librarian host; Glenn Norton, principal s o -!
tor Dwinal th a t he is to be a can hunting and fishing license expire.
Every week-day: I I . m. to 8 30 p. m. J
didate for the Congressional nomi
••
•
Next my nephew and his wife came
held Jah 24.
•
•
nation in the Second Maine District
11
The Public Library is maintained
to call on us. By skilful hints
•
•
• •
Philathea Class met at the Baptist
was received too late Thursday
by a democratic society in order that
•
•
•
•
morning to be the subject of edi cajoled my nephew into trying my 1every man, woman and child may Church parlors last evening.
•
•
Mrs. Daniel J. Pioctor has returned
new
buck
saw.
He
is
a
nice
boy
with
have
the
mean£
Qf
^
^
d
u
^
t
i
o
n
•
•
•
•
•
torial comment, but nothing could
•
•
•
•
be more effective than the expres this implement and did finely. Then ! and recreational reading. The li- ! from Gloucester. M i's.
Mrs. May Lcadbetter entertained
sions of satisfaction heard on all his wife expressed a desire to also brary provides materials for eduTwr/xht Twelve Thursday eveln u ’SCBy
sides because the Republicans of benefit by this most graceful exercise. catlon and advice in lheir ^ e . I t '
ning.
this district are again to have an Blindly and trustfully I consented. diffuses information and
•••••
ideas
•••••
Mrs. Lena Hatch will entertain the
opportunity of being represented in Then she stipulated I was not to necessary to the present welfare and Womfn.s Baptlst Mi£Sionary
i
Washington. In giving endorse watch her, and she immediately be future advancement of a community. I Tuesday aKern<x)n al her home on
• •
• • •
ment to Senator Dwinal it is not trayed this trust by sawing my saw It offers opportunities for construe- Unjon street
necessary to reinforce it with bio horse in two, ruining it beyond re live use of the new leisure. It. serves
NeWe Gou]d entertalned
graphical data, for Mr. Dwinal pair. Then they departed, she carol all ages and all classes.—Standards pj.iday Reading club this week. Mrs.
has had the highest honors that ing blithely followed by my raucous for Public Libraries.
Emmeline Halford read.
his town and county could give him, shouts of impotent rage.
• ***
The ladies of the Methodist society
The next day at dawn rain had
and has served with so much dis
Louisa M. Alcott's immortal classic wall meet Wednesday afternoon with
tinction in both branches of the saturated a large bank of snow on
of girlhood has been a best selling
Grace Richards at her home on
State Legislature that he was con my barn roof and I found a consider
novel for 65 years and it comes to us spruce street.
ceded to be one of the most popu able area had fallen in Two men
now as a treasure for the motion The Lend-a-Hand-Club meets Tueslar and influential men at the State worked two days to make a horrible
pictures. Enjoyed by more readers day evening with Mrs. Ethel McCobb
capitoL As to his platform, Sena looking roof look worse, but possibly
perhaps th an any other work of
Annual meeting of the First Contor Dwinal expressed himself clear tighter. I can tell better when the |
fiction, it would take a bookshelf gregational Church will be held Wedly and forcibly in the announce next rain comes, which probably will
miles long to hold the copies that, j nesday evening, with supper a t 6.30.
ment which appeared in Thursday's , be„ soon.
. .v »
. . J have becn printed. This story of
Saturday a t Comique Theatre the
F°r ^ ^ \ ° L
^ ^ teLU!|fo u r girls and what life brings to attraction will be "Alice In WonderCourier-Gazette.
His way of
thinking appears to coincide very niece, I will say that I have not yet
them has endeared itself to the hear' land;" also George Bancroft in
closely with the sentiment which is found time to build a new sawhorse. I
of humanity everywhere.
Blood Money;" Monday and Tuesday,
being expressed on the street, or
But all this is as nothing compared
Over a score of publishers have Elissa Landi in "By Candlelight;
a n d B E N D IX B R A K E S • K -Y F R A M E • LA R G ER , FIN E R F IS H E R BO D IE S
wherever the subject of political with today's awful-experience. While
issued “Little Women" since it was Wednesday and Thursday, Slim Sum
economics is discussed. At this sitting in the general store a t South 1
first penned by a modest little school merville and Zazu Pitts in “Love,
L O N G E R W H E E L B A S E <i i 7-inch ) • S T A R T E R A T O R • G A S time it appears that there will be Hope. \ surrounded by friends and
teacher in Concord. Mass., dubious of Honor and Oh Baby."
other contenders for the Republi brother Grangers a fine appearing
ELECTO R • C R O SS-F L O W R A D IA T O R • FISH E R
what would be its reception by the
Camden will take part in the
can nomination. Well and good! young lady entered. She asked a few
world. It leaped into instant popu greatest birthday party in American
This is a free country, and under ' questions as to farm ownership in
N O D R A F T V E N T IL A T IO N
larity and in a mounting* course of history. “The Birthday Ball for the
the primary system any legal voter the neighborhood and I soon found
success through three generations President," a t the Opera House on
may enter the lists. A brisk con that according to my friends (?) I j
sold into many millions. Today the evening of Jan. 30. Arrange- j
test will arouse the Republicans as was the only farm owner there. Alas,
there are a dozen publishers who still ments are now underway.
nothing else could, and if we read this innocent appearing young lady
have the book actively in print and it
Mr. and Mrs. William G. Stover of
the signs aright the losers will turn was a census enumerator. I myself
can be found in every bookstore and Lewiston are spending the weekend
their shoulders to the wheel with on several occasions have worked for
library in the country at the moment. with Mr. and Mrs. Robert Jamieson.
the one purpose of seeing the old weeks at a time at this occupation.
A few of the Alcoa stories: Little Elm street.
Second District in the ranks where Never until now have I realized the
Mrs. Jane Barron has gone t o 1
Women; Little Men; Jo's Boys; Eight
it has so proudly acquitted itself in terror I caused the victims of this
Cousins; Under the Lilacs; An Old Miami, Fla., where she will spend the s
the past.
awful interrogation.
She gazed
Fashioned Girl; Louisa May Alcott; winter.
calmly into my unsuspecting face and Her Life, Letters and Journals.
The pupils of the Doris Heald
asked me if I would answer just a I
• • • •
Rockland and Biddeford do not
School of Dancing will give their
few questions in regard to my farm .,
have much in common because of
mid-year recital in the opera house
Recent additions are:
Then before I could say yes or no
their remoteness from each other,
"Bird of Dawning." John Mase Tuesday evening.
but this does not prevent us from she began. Easily ar.d skilfully a t , field. Will appeal to all who enjoy
Mrs. S. W. Belyea is visiting rela
I f your present
You can get a
L a s t y e a r ’s f a 
Here is a car th a t
The trend today
3ET / A STRAIGHT 8
recognizing th a t York County has first then bringing the rapid fire sea stories and particularly to those tives in Boston and vicinity.
car will m ake the
big, roomy P o n 
mous Pontiac was
is toward Straight
gives you th e in 
guns
into
play.
I
admiring
her
tech
down
paym ent
t
i
a
c
S
t
r
a
i
g
h
t
known
as
the
herent sm o o th 
Eights. The Pon 
a fine daily newspaper in the Bid
; who enjoy Masefield.
on a car of cheap
E c o n o m y
Eight at a price
tia c S tr a ig h t
ness, the flexibil
nique
and
aplomb.
Now
I
was
only
a
IN
THIRD
DISTRICT
er
make,
it
will
probably
that
is
very
little
m
ore
Straight
Eight
because
deford Journal, which has recently
Eight for 1934 will d e
ity and the luxury o f
“Oil for the Lamps of China." Alice
also make the dow n pay
than that o f the very
its fuel costs w ere well
Straight Eight transpor
preciate more slow ly, and
celebrated its 50th anniversary. little over a mile from home which is T. Hobart. This is the most humanly
m en t on a b ig . new
in line with th ose of sixes.
cheapest cars. The sm art,
tation at a price th at
all evidence indicates a
Pontiac. Yodr monthly
Today's Pontiac, thanks
in
Warren.
When
I
correctly
gave
Utterback
Wants
To
Go
B
a
c
k
new Fisher bodies are
compares favorably w ith
higher resale value “ at
Friends of th a t newspaper—cer
vivid book on China since Pearl Buck
paym ents, in an y case,
to further refinem ents in
finer and more spacious.
the prices o f m any cars
the end of the road,’’ will be but a very few
Hume and Brewster In the Field
The improved Straight
its Straight E ight engine,
tainly those who belong to that her Warren as my place of residence gave us her “Good Earth."
with less to offer in cy lin 
just because it is a
dollars more. W hy wait?
gives you more m iles to
Eight
engine
gives
you
Straight Eight. Another
ders, performance and
See and drive the big,
greater power and greater
the gallon by a good 10
profession—will promptly subscribe she balked a little. Here is where my
“Edwardian Era." Andre Maurois.
important reason why
size. The new Pontiac,
Representative Ut.terback has an -i
new Pontiac today. Get
tpeed full 84 horsepower
per cent. A bigger, faster,
this great, new Pontiac is
to the sentiment expressed by the friends (?) should have given me a Maur- -o has a rare talent for making
remember,
is
definitely
a S t r a ig h t E ig h t for
and a top speed o f 82
more powerful car with
ncunced his candidacy for the
1
little
support
Did
they
support
me?
your money!
such a wise investm ent!
re m a rk a b le e c o n o m y !
in the low-price field!
actual miles cn hour I
following paragraph from the
history live.
Democratic nomination for reelec- j
»
Journal's editorial in the anniver They did—n o t
“W ithin This Present," Margaret tion as representative from the third
“Where do you receive your mail?’
sary edition:
A. Barnes. Margaret Ayres Barnes Maine district.
"Union,” I truthfully answered.
The Journal has felt the bumps
tells us tales about ourselves and who
Utterback said he knew of no other
of hard times as well as the encour Then came a glassy stare.
has ever been able to withstand the candidate seeking the nomination.
agement of prosperity, but it has 1 "Stop your kidding.”
lure of his inimitable past.
never lost sight of the ambition of
Former Governor Ralph O. Brewster,
And so it went on to the end. and
"Great Offensive,'' Maurice Hindus. who ran against Utterback in 1932,
its founder to make his paper one
TELEPHONE 1000
I
answering
every
question
just
as
that will appeal to the general
In this book written during and im- has announced he would seek the
near
correctly
as
any
one
ever
an
reader; one th a t will be welcomed
712 MAIN STREET,
ROCKLAND, ME.
mediately after his latest visit to Republican nomination as has Col. I
In the home and in the shop and swered a census enumerator and
factory as a medium for the dis Ihow 'me"*to know; a 7 l“‘£ k The Na~ I Ru£Sia.' Hind^ brin«s up 10 date hU Prank M. Hume. Houlton, former colsemination of the news of the day tional Census of Union in 1920 and
lector of the Port of Portland.
uncolored by prejudice in any deperiment recounted in "Humanity
Brewster’s contest against UtterA General Motors Silver Anniversary Value • Tune in on Col. Stoopnagle and Budd, every Wednesday and Saturday over the Columbia Network, 9 :15 p. m., E. S. T.
partment of human thought. Among again in 1930 and the United States Uprooted" and “Red Bread."
J.uuxu m u ncu
backs etecUon E sU11 ln th€ bands
• its journalistic contemporaries the Agricultural Census in Union, Hope.
"Crowded Hours." Alice R. Long- Qf gouth ^ ^ n b le , clerk of the House, (
Journal has a reputation for fair . Warren and part of Cushing in 1925.
worth. Lively reminiscences of Theo who will turn the matter over to the
ness in presenting the news of the
' goad financial reports were read a t ; Mrs. Clara Overlock Tuesday evening
Legal giants will do battle MonLittle did I know then the mental
W ARREN
day and in its consideration of local
dore Roosevelt's daughter who from
of this week.
day at the Copper Kettle when the
this meeting.
and national issues; of love for the anguish I caused hundreds of inno her earliest childhood has led an Speaker of the House for reference
to the Committee on Contested
suit of County Attorney Jerome C.
It was decided at the annual meet
truth and a desire to establish the cent persons on these occasions.
Mrs. Albert Cables of Rocklar.d was
fact that might, in and of itself, Probably today's experience was a eventful life, met everyone, and had Elections as soon as all documents the guest Tuesday of Mrs. E.izabeth ing of the Congregational Ladies’ N O R T H W A L D O B O R O i Burrows against Dr. Rupert L. S trat
never makes right. In cases where- just retribution. She however is for ample opportunity to indulge her have been received.
ton will be tried a t the Forty Club
Circle to serve the regular supper,
Mills.
the latter consideration has been
flair for politics.
Florence and Maude Mank called meeting. The dispute arises over
which
was
postponed
because
of
the
given.
A
Jay
See
involved it has never hesitated to
"Vanessa," Hugh Walpole. Vanessa anna ’ which spent about four years I Mrs. Ethel Griffin is receiving treat
frozen water prp*s Jan. 25. The same on Lydia Morse Wednesday after alleged misrepresentation in the mat
Union, Jan. 11.
take a stand in favor of w’hat it
ment at Kr.ox Hcspital. Rockland.
is the most human of all Walpole's on the best seller list,
ter of a jar of pickled pears and
considered right, even when public
committee which was to have served noon.
novels.
• • • •
Mrs. Cora Robbins returned Friday Jan. 11 is to work at this time.
opinion has seemed to be against it.
I1
Several people in this community Judge Cleveland L. Sleeper Jr. will
"DAMAGED LIVES"
"Collected Poems of Elinor Wylie,”
Through the advertising of "100,- of last week to her home in Wil on.
Mrs Raymond Mathews and niece are suffering with the prevailing epi- sit on the case. F. A. Tirrell will de! fend Dr. Stratton and Attorney
There's a large crop of political Sex and Social Problem Stripped of "Among the rarest offerings of our 000.000 Guinea Pigs ' comes the new N. H.. after having been guest a few Arlene Miller of Rocklar.d were guests , demic of coughs and colds.
False Modesty In Coming Picture
time."—Louis Untermeyer.
slogan "What you don't know will days of Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Mills and Thursday of Mrs. Alzada Simmons, i The installing team of Maple Burrows will conduct his own case.
rumors to be disposed of between
_____
• • • •
hurt you.” The book will undoubted- Mrs Elizabeth Mills.
Sunday morning at the Congrega- Grange will install the officers of Lou Cook qualified as crier after
now and the closing date for the
Heralded as an outstanding conj f one can judge by the best sell- 'y receive added impetus when the
Owing ’o the fact that many mem tional Church the pastor will speak Evening S tar Grange Saturday eve- sharp competition with the diaphone
filing of primary petitions. Here
tribution to motion picture history. ers ^he tide of business has definitely b*^ designed to cure the evils it out- bers are ill, attendance a t Tuesday's J on “Compassion—A Modern Need.' ’ ning.
and several other club members.
are just a few of them:
debated in Congress.
meeting of the Sor.s of Ur.ion Vet The topic for the eveaing wl.l be.
That Gov. Brann may run for ' Damaged Lives" comes to Strand turned. In volume and In total sales lines
Theatre Wednesday and Thursday, value the best sellers for 1933 repre
Nobel Prizes and Their Founder
erans' Auxiliary was small.
Hale's seat in the United States
“Have We Made Real Progress or Is
Il is not only an absorbing drama of sent a 12 per cent increase over 1932.
Alfred
Bernhard
Nobel,
the
man
Mrs. Ellen Wellman entertained a It Artificial?"
Senate.
modern life, but also a starkly real Following is a list of the “Best Sell
who left a fortune of nearly ten mil group of friends at dinner Wednes
'J
That Harold Dubord, ex-mayor
The Kr.ox ar.d Lincoln Counties I
istic visualization of the tragic price ers for 1933 " and all are obtainable at
lion dollars in order to reward those day in honor of the 45th birthday an Association of Past Grands and Past I
of Waterville may seek the same
which is far too often paid because the library:
who have rendered most service to niversary of her eon, Maurice Well Noble G rands will meet W ednesday,
goal.
of a lack of knowledge of simple facts
their fallow creatures was bom in man. Mr. Wellman received many at Rockland. Supper will be served |
That Senator Hale will not seek
Fiction
having to do with civilization's most
Stockholm.
His interests were almost useful presents in addition to two on the arrival of the guests.
re-election.
1, Anthony Adverse, Hervey Allen;
perplexing and sinister infectious dis
wholly in the field of science, through birthday cakes. Those present were
Mrs. Mildred Gammon and son Earl j
That he will.
2.
Ann
Vickers,
Sinclair
Lewis;
3.
ease menace.
which
he
invented
dynamite
and
in
That ex-Congressman Donald B.
spent
the day Wednesday in Waldo
Mr
and
Mrs.
E.
S.
Carroll.
Miss
Rosa
uv the American Social Magnificent Obsession, Lloyd Doug
Sponsored
opuiKxncu by
uj me
6
j
the development of this gigantic in- Spear and Mrs. Harry Beane.
Partridge may seek the Republican Hygiene
boro
with
her sister, Mrs. Gertrude
Association, a nationwide or- las, 4. As the Ea.th Turns. Gladys
r,
A*
Benner.
nomination for Governor
Carroll; 5. Master of Jalna. Mazo de du£try
a cosmopolitan EuroWord
comes
from
Augusta
that
the
A C
ganization, which is dedicated to the
pean. The annual interest of the
T hat Franz U. Burkett of Port
Miss Edna F. Boggs will return
control and eventual extermination of la Roche; 6, Miss Bishop, Bess S. Al prize fund is divided into five equal CWA will grant $3C3 for sewing for
land (a Knox County son) may also
Monday from Brooklyn, N. Y., where
so-called social disease. The story, drich; 7, Little Man, W hat Now? portions and distributed every year. needy families, three women to be
be a candidate for the gubernatorial
she has been the guest of her brother
employed;
$288
goes
for
the
labor
ia-1
which is handled with the utmost Hans, Fallada; 8, Within This Present, In dividing the parts one goes to the
ard his family, Mr. and Mrs. Harold
nomination..
volved,
and
$20
for
material.
The
Margaret
Bames;
9,
The
Farm,
Louis
delicacy, tells how a young boy con
man
who
shall
make
the
most
im
Boggs, over the holidays.
tracts an infectious disease just prior Bromfield; 10, One More River, John portant discovery or invention in the town will furnish a healed rcom and ,
At a Jackson Day dinner in San
sewing
machines
and
thread
fcr
the
i
Galsworthy.
to his marriage, but it is not until
domain of physical science; another workers.
Jose the other day the name of
E A S T W A SH IN G T O N
months later that he realizes his con
General
to the man who shall have made the
Will Rogers was advanced* as a
The Dorcas Circle of King's Daugh- I Rial Linseott has trad a crew of
dition and th a t his young bride, too,
1, Life Begins at Forty, W alter B. most important discovery or intro
possible candidate for Governor of
is an innocent victim With the health Pitkin; 2, 100,000.000 Guinea Pigs. duced the greatest improvement in ters will hold its annual meeting Mon men at work the past week putting
California. The famous humorist
day afternoon at 2.30 at the home o. in ice for Medomak Camp. He reof the child th at is to come also
c
Kallet & Schlink; 3, The House of chemistry; the third to the author of
packs a wonderful stock of common
threatened, they are in despair, but
Wa)n; < Thrp(? LUtle the most important discovery ln the Miss M. Grace Walker.
perts the ice in very good condition
sense along with his wit, and al | they place themselves in the hands of j pigs Wal(£r DisMy. Mar_e Ant0,n
The circle of Ivy Chapter, O.E.S., fcr cutting.
domain of physiology or medicine;
though he claims that all he knows
)' • -A’
a specialist, who aids them in their ette, Stefan Zweig.
W. M. Prescott and Mrs. Clara
the fourth to the man who shall have will meet Tuesday afternoon from
is what he sees in the papers, the
fight back to health. Probably no
2
to
5
with
Mrs.
Abbie
J.
Neabert.
Cvtrlcck attended the old fashioned
“Anthony Adverse" leads the» sale produced the most remarkable litergeneral public has quite a different
more dramatic picture has ever been of the year as was to be expected, and ary work of an idealistic nature; and,
At the anuual meeting of the Con pound party a t the home of Mr. and
0 ^ , 5 0 '* 'i S '
estimate of this beloved personage.
brought to the screen, nor one with leads with a total sales figure that finally, the fifth to the man who shall gregational Ladies' Circle Thursday! Mrs. Donald Rhodes in Liberty last
We would be almost willing to sacri
a more commendable purpose.
has seldom been surpassed, even in have done the most or the best work afternoon at the home of Miss M. Wednesday evening.
fice California to the Democrats if
In addition to the feature picture, bocm years. It has more than for the fraternity of nations, the sup- Grace Walker, these officers wer
■\cs . -xA ..aA ,
Elwin Fitch went to North Waldohe could win.
there are supplementary reels whicn doubled the record of its nearest fic- pression or reduction of standing elected: President, Mrs. Alice Brown; be co last Tuesday evening to witness
graphically depict the facts concern tion competitor. It has been stated armies, and the formation and propa- vice presidents, Mrs. Alice Wa ts and J W.H.S. play a speedy game of basket
Camden Herald: After serving two
ing the so-called social diseases and that the entire output of 60 feature gation of peace congresses.
In Mrs. Abbie J . Newtert; secretary. ball.
terms with unusual efficiency as
provide many important facts about
Cvcrlcck’s Orchestra of this place
pictures
to
be
released
by
a
promiawarding
the
prizes
no
account
is Mrs. Laura Starrett; treasurer, Mrs
Register of Deeds for Knox County,
marriage and family life of vital in nent film company during 1934 will taken of nationality, in order that Flora Peabody: audit committee. went to Augusta Jan. 10 and played
Albert Winslow, the present incum
terest to every adult over 16 years be taken from "Anthony Adverse.” : the prize may fall to the lot of the Mrs. Anna Starrett ar.d Mrs. Nettie fcr a large dance crowd in Eureka
bent has announced himself as a
of age.—adv.
Wonder why they are deliberately most deserving, whether he be Scan- Jameson; press correspondent and hall.
candidate for re-election, subject to
wasting the last half of the book?
! dinavian or not.
ticket seller, Mrs. Alice Watts. This Harland Ripley is working for Anthe Primaries thus coming June. Mr.
Equally unusual, however, or perThe Nobel prize in literature went to is ^he eighth consecutive year that 'drew Rokes chopping on the Lincoln
Winslow for the past four years has
haps even more unusual is the fact Sinclair Lewis last year for his out- Mrs. Brown has acted as president lot below th e village.
conducted his important office with
that the "Magnificent Obsession" standing novel "Arrowsmith." This and she has been faithful to her du
Everett Overlock and Edward
the maximum of courtesy and effi
ciency; so much so, that he lias no ’
Ingredients of Vicks finishes its fourth year of life as one . year it was awarded to Ivan Bunin a ties, missing but two circle meetings Lcigher started cutting firewood for
hesitancy in off' ins as references VapoRub in Convenient Candy Form of the year's best sellers. Its Io n -) Russian, for his novel “The Village” during th at period. Mrs. Laura S tar C. E. Overlook last Monday.
gevity surpasses that of any novel we which has been recently added to our rett has given excellent service for Mrs. Augusta Creamer, son C arl
the members of the Knox County)
six yetvrs as secretary. U n u su al^ ton Weaver and wife were guests of
can remember offhand except “Polly-, collection.
Bar.
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TALK OF THE TOWN
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS

R ockland C ourier-G azette, Saturday, January 13, 1934
The school^ of South Thomaston
will open for a ten weeks’ term next
Monday.

Jan. 17—Past Grands and Noble
Blue Bonnet Troop Girl Scouts will
Orands Association meets ln Rockland.
Jan. 18—Monthly meeting ot Baptist
hold an important meeting Monday
Men’s League.
Jan. 18—Joint Installation of Maple. afternoon at 4 a t the Universalist
Progressive and Meenahga Granges at
vestry.
North Waldoboro.
Jan. 18—Warren—Recital at Town hall
by Miss Marguerite Haskell and assist
ing artists.
The Grand Army of the Republic
Jan. 18 — South Thomaston — Farce.
“His Uncle’s Niece,” at Wessaweskeag and its allied bodies will hold their
Grange hall.
Jan. 19—Vlnalhaven—The Island Play annual encampment in Augusta June
ers ln “Bound to Marry.” at Memorial 11-14 Inclusive, it was announced
hall.
Jan. 19—Thomaston—Dance recital by Thursday.
pupils of Ellse Allen Corner at Watts
hall.
Feb. 2 (3 to 9.30)—At G. A. R. hall.
The spectacular Recreation build
Woman's Educational Club reception to
ing fire ln Portland brought Inter
Gov. Brann. gentlemen guests.
Feb. 5—R. H. S presents Wilson Mac
Donald. poet laureate of Canada, ln re est to most people b u t it brought
cital.
gloom to Eddie W halen because he
Feb. 5—Monthly meeting of the City
was to have played there tonight with
Government.
Feb. 6—Monthly meeting of Knox Hos his Privateers, an opportunity he has
pital Auxiliary at Bok Home for Nurses.5

WEATHER
The temperature registered exact
ly 32 above a t the comer of Limerock street this morning, following
the thoroughly delightful spring day
which t’le Weather Man had some
how injected into the winter scheme.
In Boston this morning the barome
ter was 30.16 and falling and the tem
perature was 37. The prediction was
"a bit warmer” today, with the wind
in the southern quadrant.
Linwood Dyer of Ash Point has had
the telephone installed — number
367-4.

been angling for th e past few months.
Mrs. Grace A. S th en of Woodfords
has announced her candidacy for the
office of department president of the
American Legion Auxiliary of Maine.
Mrs. Sthen has been active in the
Auxiliary, local, S tate, and National.
She organized the R alph D. Caldwell
U nit In Portland ln 1924.
The Federal Employment agency is
now comfortably settled in its new
quarters in the C entral Maine Power
Co. building, Union and Willow
streets. The phone number is 944.
Its former office a t 447 Main street is
being converted into an electric dem
onstration kitchen by the Central
Maine.

J

j

k

M ONUM ENTS
OF DISTINCTION

THREE FACTORS
. . . govern the proper selection of
your Memorial.

The Salvation Army thrift shop will The Christian Science program
close next Tuesday, and reopen on Bunday will be heard over Station
Jan. 30.
WCSH a t 12.30.
A new Pontiac sedan, 1934 model, is
Rhama Philbrick and William Kos
on exhibition at C. W. Hopkins’ sales ter of the Sea View Garage were in
rooms, and is pronounced a mighty Portland Thursday to attend a meet
fine “job.”
ing of Chevrolet dealers.
Winslow-Holbrook Posit, A. L., now
has the largest membership ln Its
history, 218. This is one of the
reasons why Knox County will have
the right of the line at the Bangor
convention in June.

The illuminated Frigidaire. sign
which has added so much to the at
tractiveness of Main street's night life,
1. Your Purse.
has teen transferred to the A. C.
2. The Site.
McLoon company’s new plant on
3. Your Requirements.
Limerook street, where it is doubly
welcome as the vicinity of th e postEach is important in itself, but for oifice is one of the most poorly lighted
your complete eatkfaetion all three sections of Roekland.
must be in harmony. The layman
cannot correctly co-ordinate all
Knox Lodge, I.O.O.F., will have a
these factors. The wise purchaser, rehearsal of the third degree, follow
dt. irous of being sure, will consider ing the regular meeting next Mon
it his first duty to determine the day. All Odd Fellows who have
Responsibility, the Experience, the worked on this degree are asked to
Integrity of the house back of the help, and those who have not worked
Purchase.
on It are asked to watch the degree
staff do the work. Get In line and
wait for the doors to open.

P age T hree

IN

THE

CHURCHES

A chimney fire at Dr. Perley
Damon's on Broad street caused a
ripple of excitement in th at neigh
borhood yesterday and a call from j
the department.
The Public Library trustees organizea yesterday with E. L. Brown as
president, W. O. Fuller vice president,
and J. C. Perry secretary. Mrs. Ruth
Ellingwood is the new member.
Stan Walsh and his orchestra,!
scheduled to present a program to
morrow night over WLBZ will make
their broadcast a week hence, Jan.
21, instead, playing 8 to 830.
A still alarm called the Fire De-1
partment to the residence of George
A. Wooster, Limerock street, w here,
a chimney fire needed the attention
of Chief Engineer Havener's spe
cialists.
Lawrence Hamlin, a Rockland boy
underwent another surgical operation
at the Eastern Maine General Hospi
tal in Bangor Monday. He is gain
ing slightly and will be glad to hear
from the boys at home.

SERMONETTE
God's Blacksmith
There are great but sinister in 
terests in this nation today, not
necessarily political, outwardly
supporting the President, yet
actually trying to destroy him.
Not because they have aught
against him, but through him a
new age is being ushered in and
they cannot orient themselves to
it. He probably is making mis
takes, who does not, but he was
swept onto the stage a t a time
not of his making but. to fulfill
destiny.
First in importance among those
matters which will distinguish his
administration is the recognition,
on his terms, of R'issia.
Let us keep the record straight
—our isolation of the Russian re
public was primarily because she
was diligently striving the over
throw of our government, during
the past sixteen years.
Any nation that interferes In
the internal affairs of another
people to cause the overthrow of
that State, is a public enemy.
Russia did just that and this seri
ous menace, the President serves
notice, must cease.
Denial of religious liberty was
another reason for the with
drawal of fellowship. jOn inau
guration day, Roosevelt dedicated
his life and his administration to
God. The God of whom Isaiah
once said, “Behold I have cre
ated the smith, that bloweth the
coals in the fire, and brlngeth
forth an instrument for his work.”
William A. Holman.
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The Second D istrict Council meet
presented by members of the Bpbe assisted by Mrs. Gertrude Boody
ROCKLAND
ing of the American Legion Aux
worth League of the Methodist "housed up" for three weeks because
as grand marshal.
iliary takes place Tuesday at the
The Sunshine Society will meet Church. Rehearsals are being held of water on the knee, is again on the
There's still lots of snow in Rock Abou Ben Adhem hall, in Auburn. Monday afternoon at the Central and the exact dafe of presentation street expounding the benefits of in
will soon be announced, together with surance, and brightening the corner
land that will make a hasty exit when It Is expected to be a meeting of un- Maine elubreom.
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and
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Willard Sewall has moved his fam
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committee
chairm
en
are
to
be
ily to 3 Green street, Brunswick, Mr.
sharply after the gutters in anticipa
! present and talk concerning the'ir Sewall having employment in that is to engage in a series of Evangelistic corner of Park and Main streets last
tion of the juice.
i work.
Services beginning Feb. 11 and con night materialized with the arrest o f ,
town.
tinuing two weeks. The pastor will Merle Whalen, Frank Leighton and
Charles R. Richardson of 81 Park
In the election of officers at the
be
assisted by Evangelist Lewis E. Llewellyn Mank, who were on trial
street fell Thursday from a staging
Miss Eulalie Collins, lighting effi
at the McLain building where he was I annual meeting of the Maine Asso ciency expert of the Central Maine Smith of Boston, preacher and singer, when this paper went to press.
| at both services. The morning sub- | Many of the older fans listened with
working on the C.W.A. project, and ciation of Optometrists at Portland Power Company, was guest speaker who is one of the staff of workers of
—
j jcct will be “God's Ways.' The choir special interest last night when
Rumors of ' terrible
February j
ia confined to his home as the re Wednesday and Thursday Dr. Mer- a t the midweek meeting of the Cam the Evangelistic Association of New
, will sing the anthem, “O be joyful in ! Maude Adams made her initial apEngland. Mr. Smith is one of the weather which have been In circula
sult of the bruises ahd bad shaking • vyn W. Bird of B elfast was named den-Rockport Lions Club.
i the Lord" and Norman Crockett and jtearance in a radio entertainment,
second vice president, and among the
best known evangelists of New Eng tion on the street this week are traced i
up which he received.
j Frank Gregory will sing a duet, "He They recalled when she appeared in
back
to
an
astrologer,
who
is
said
to
12 new membership certificate hold
The Past Grands and Noble Grands land. He does not resort to "sensa
, calleth Thee.” Junior Church meets J "Peter Pan" at the old Farwell Opera
It’s a great country here in winter e r s were noted th e names of Dr. Association of Knox and Lincoln tionalism." He appeals to the intelli have cautioned some of his friends
i at 10.30 and Sunday school a t 11.45; , House.
time, writes Phil Jones of Hatchet Joseph L. Brown of Sanford and Dr. Counties meets Wednesday evening gence of his bearers. His sane meth to be well prepared for the worst |
B.YP.U. a t 6.15 led by Miss Vivian I
Mountain Camp, who, with Mrs. ( Bradford Burgess of Rockland. Dr.
ever.
Hope
he
didn’t
mean
February
ods;
his
ability
as
a
musical
director;
a t Odd Fellows hall, supper to be
Community Center weekend serv
Chaples,
and I.C.E. at the same hour
Jones, is touring Florida. At the time Bird and Dr. Burgess were also
1934.
his practical, clear-cut sermons; his
served on arrival of guests.
ices:
Saturday evening a t 7.30, song
'
led
by
Miss
Feme
Britto.
At
the
of writing they were in West. Palm among the speakers.
winsome personality and fine Chris
service; Sunday school a t 2.30, and a
I
evening
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a
t
7.15,
the
subject
Beach and were planning to attend
Judge
Edward
C.
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was
yes
In the list of new officers of Ralph tian spirit make his presentation of
of the sermon will be “A portrait of special candle light service, when
Ruth Mayhew T en t holds a private
terday’s Rotary Club speaker, using
the air meet in Miami.
Ulmer Camp Auxiliary installed the Gospel message very effective and
:
Christ.” There will be a duet, “My many people will take part. Every
installation of officers Monday night.
"Taxation
and
the
collection
of
taxes'"
wins for him the esteem and confi
The annual meeting of the Nurses' Mrs. Eliza Plummer, as installing offi Wednesday evening, these names dence of the people.
sheep hear my voice," by Norman body invited, a t 7.30, to this special
as his theme. He discussed the local
Alumni Association of Knox Hospital cer, will have Mrs. Carrie Brown, were omitted: Secretary, Mrs. Ella
Crockett an d Frank Gregory. A service being held a t 67 Park street.
problem and condemned the class who
was held at the Bok Home for Nurses guide, as assistant. All officers are Hyland; treasurer, Mrs. Emma Car
male quartet composed of Mr.
The Woman's Auxiliary of St. habitually evade payment of their
Wednesday afternoon. The same to wear white. A nnual reports must ver; assistant guard, Mrs. Maud Peter’s Church held its annual meet city tax, thus forcing those who do [ At the Congregational Church to- i Crockett, Mr. Gregory, Edgar B arter i Another "party night” a t the Spanlorrow morning Mr. Rounds will and Fred Kenney will sing, “Along Jisb Villa rtok tonight. Confetti,
officers will serve for the next year: | be presented at th is meeting for the Mather.
ing Thursday afternoon with these pay to carry an additional burden.
President. Mrs. Mary Buchanan; vice j president's approval. Members of the
preach
on the subject “The Spirit Of the river of time.” Prayer meeting streamers, balloons, etc. And everyHe
favored
a
revision
of
the
present
J
results: Chairmen, Mrs. Alton Decrow
Norman
Wolf
of
Thomaston
has
Disdain.”
Sunday School a t noon . on Tuesday evening at 7.30, L adies'! body bearin2 in mind the big bene
president, Mrs. Eva Post; second vice ' Tent are to be a t the hall in the a ft
and Mrs. Percy Dinsmore; treasurer, tax laws which are cumbersome and ,
The Comrades Of the Way will meet Aid on Wednesday evening a t the fit party for Manager Allen next
president. Miss Alice Libby: secretary, ernoon to sew, an d circle supper at been appointed engineering adviser of Mrs. Dinsmore; secretary, Mrs. R. E hard of enforcement.
Mrs. Evelyn Lufkin; treasurer, Miss 6 with Mrs. Lizzie French and Mrs the Public Works Administration to Estes; advertising and publicity, Mrs..
a t 6.30 o'clock.
home of Mrs. Maggie Farnham, 32 Thursday night with the Mealey,
hold a survey of farming conditions
•
*
•
•
Cedar
street and the Woman's Mis Allen, Cavanaugh race as a feature.
Sara Simonton.
Mina King as housekeepers.
Manley T. Perry, former proprietor
in Knox and Androscoggin Counties. George B. Davis; hospitality a t supAt St. Peter's Church (Episcopal), I sionary Society on Thursday after
pers. Mrs. Arthur Wisner; decora-' of the Park Street Sea Grill, was yesA Rockland man in needy circum
Wednesday evening at 7.30 in the
The meeting of Winslow-Holbrook He will be a t the postoffice build tions for suppers, Mrs. Wisner; over- terday conveyed to the hospital at Rev. E. O. Kenyon, rector, the noon at th e home of Mrs. Earle
stances wonders if somebody wouldn't
Methodist Church the temperance Post A. L. Thursday was known as ing, Rockland,
seers of kitchen and equipment, Mrs the National Soldiers' Home in Togus. services for tomorrow will be appro-1 Chaples, 16 Simmons street.
be willing to give or loan him books
forces under the leadership of the Past Commanders Night, with Past
• • • •
priate for the second Sunday after
and magazines which have been
The Auxiliary of the Sons of John Thomas, Mrs. Josephine Loth- accompanied by members of Ralph
W.C.T.U. will hold a public meeting, Commander A. 8. Peterson in charge.
Epiphany: Holy communion at 7.30;
A sermon for the meeting of dQubt stored away in a barn or attic an.l
rop,
Mrs.
Ella
Hyland
and
Mrs.
Anne
Ulmer
Camp
of
Spanish
War
Veterwith the purpose of inaugurating the The supper had 130 in attendance. Union Veterans holds a card party
Alden; choir mothers for boys, Mrs ans to which he belongs. Mr. Perry's church school at 9.30; choral euohar- is to be preached at the First Baptist serving no use for anybody. He
New Crusade. The program: Devo- Department S tate Commander Ray Wednesday afternoon with Mrs
Wisner, Mrs. Thomas, Mrs. Hyland condition has been the cause of con- ist and sermon at 10.30; vespers at Church on Sunday morning. I t .s would also like to buy a used cooking
tionals led by Rev. Charles Brooks; mond E. Rendall gave a splendid talk Emma Douglass in charge. Circle
with Mrs. Davis as assistant; for siderable concern, and it is the hope; 4.30.
to be the first in a series on, "The range which somebody has discard
"The Challenge of Youth,” Rev. J. on the Four Point Program, and other supper at 6 o'clock, with Mrs. Carrie
• • • ■
girls, Mrs. Dinsmore and Miss Mar- of his many friends that he will beneed. Word left at this office will
C. MacDonald; “Citizens Respon speakers were D epartm ent State Ad Winchenbaugh, Mrs. Gussie Chase
Challenged Bible Accepts the Chal reach him.
garet Buttomer; kitchen agents. Miss fit from skilled treatment a t the govAt First Church of Christ, Scien
and
Mrs.
Gladys
Thomas
as
house
sibility," County Attorney Jerome C. jutant James L. Boyle and Mr. Em
Mary Buttomer, Mrs. W. M. Little and ernment hospital.
tist. corner of Cedar and Brewster lenge," The first sermon will attem pt
Burrows; “Alcohol Education," Rev mons of the Veterans Bureau. Port keepers, and the usual evening busi
Manager Dondis never indulges in
Mrs.
Estes;
social
service
committee.1
------streets,
Sunday services are at 10.30 to give the history of the challenge
L. G. Perry. There will be lively sing land. Music furnished by Vinal's ness session.
Mrs. Vina Varney, Mrs Decrow and The officers of Aurora Lodge, F.A.M. and the subject of the Lesson-Ser to the Bible. The chorus choir is undue boastfulness, .but he does "feel
ing and special musical numbers. Hill-Billy Orchestra was much en
Edwin A. Dean comes forward Mrs. Thomas Foley; Red Cross, Mrs will be installed next Wednesday mon tomorrow will be “Sacrament..” to sing, "Seek ye the Lord,” Roberts, that he is offering the public a good
Everyone a t all interested In this joyed.
line of talkies for next week. Read
calling committee, Mrs night, and to this event are invited Sunday school is at 11.45. Wednes
again with his offer of any amount of Foley;
vital question is asked to keep this
Decrow, Mrs. Foley and Mrs. Estes. a11 Master Masons, with their ladies. day evening testimony meeting is at and “Sweet is Thy Mercy," Barnby. this list: Monday, "Design For Liv
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famous
sauer
kraut
up
to
100
date in mind and try to attend.
The installation of officers of
____________
Leroy A. Chatto will be the installing 7.30. The reading room is located at The church school with its second ing," with Frederic March, Miriam
Pleasant Valley G range was held pounds to anyone jdesiring to give a
There will be a home cooked food officer, assisted by James E. Stevens 400 Main street, and is open week j great discussion on the life of Christ Hopkins and Gary Cooper; Tuesday,
dinner
or
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lor
the
children
or
At the Spanish Villa skating rink Tuesday with F. L. S. Morse as in
sale at Cutler's store all day today.— j as grand marshal, and Rev. Walter days from 2 until 5 p. m.
J is to meet at. the noon hour. An- Ruth Chatterton and George Brent
next Thursday night there will be a stalling officer, assisted by A. S. B art the unemployed in Rockland. And
adv.
S. Rounds as grand chaplain. These
•
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Rev. George H. Welch a t the Uni- ; meetings is to be held at 6 o’clock, day, “Damaged Lives," presented by
ager Allen, who recently fell on the The lecturer offers the following pro Ju st call 671-J. A generous offer
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you
be
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into
office:
Worshipful
versalist
Church tomorrow morning j This meeting is to be led by the So- an all-star cast; Friday, “Girl W ith
ice, breaking one of his legs, "Jeff gram for next Tuesday night: “Song which should be accepted in short
away from Nilo's see this for January, master, Ernest W. Maxey; senior war at the 10.45 service will have “The ciety president, Millard Hart. The out a Room.” featuring Charles F ar
Mealey, who holds the State cham by Grange;” “The four best sellers in order.
washing 75c, greasing 75c, labor, 75c den, Edward W. Peaslee; junior war Shekinah of Everyday” as his subject.' people’s evening service will be held rell. Charles Ruggles and Marguerite
pionship, will skate three miles Music for 1933;” “A New Years resoChurchill; Saturday. Bette Davis and
•
den, Horace P. Maxey; treasurer, The quartet will sing "Great and
Miriam Rebekah Lodge meets per hour.—adv.
at 7.15. I t will open with the pre
against Pearl Cavanaugh, Knox i lution I intend to keep;" current
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Turner
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“My
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lude and big sing, assisted by the or
County champion, and Frank Allen, events; w-orthy overseer, “My favorite
BORN
Griffin; chaplain, Herman R. Win- in Thee,” Scott. Church school will
down.”
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Rockport. a daughter
erts; senior deacon, Harold W. White- home of Mrs. E. F. Glover and Knick
to pray?” Wilson, and th e mixed
it looks as though the smiling Jeff ning a flower garden and could have' of Odd Fellowship, will have a place BEAN—At Appleton, Dec. 17. to Mr. and I . . . . . .
,
would have both hands full, and b u t a dozen sorts, I would choose— in the evening's program, with mem Mrs. Lloyd T. Bean, a daughter, Nina hillj junior deacon, Carl S. Stevens, erbocker Class a t the Glover office quartet will sing , "On Jordan's
Invitation is extended to the pub
Bel1"
____________
j senior steward, Gerald E, MacDon and Y.P.C.U. at 5 p. m. Chapin Class
both feet very busy. Manager Allen i and why,” sisters of the Grange; a bers of both Knox Lodge, LOOP.,
stormy bank I stand," McIntosh. lic to attend any or all of these
ald; junior steward, J. Randall Mar- Tuesday evening at the home of Mrs. The second sermon in the series on,
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and dancing in the banquet hall the Sunday morning sermon topic will be the subject. The happy
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ager has universal sympathy.
Sunday—10 a. m., Sunday school;
There will also be a prize for the one
Philip M. Raskin, a well known MENDALL—At East Northport. Jan. 3 ; Music by Dearborn’s Orchestra and of Rev. Charles E. Brooks at the
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Mrs. Hattie Mendall.
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those without any other church young people's service; 7.45, evange
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listic service, with special message
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Mr. Raskin treated his subject with Rockville.
Blodgett; worthy patron, Carl Stev be “Even me,” Warren. The quartet,
save. More For Less Specials at
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skill. telling how the Jews are workens; associate matron, Mrs. Carolyn Mrs. Helen Wentworth, Mrs. Mari
Stover’s this week. Fine granulated
IN MEMORIAM
ST. G E O R G E CHURCHES
If It’s price th a t’s keeping you ing strenuously to buy untilled* land
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to make room for his people to return
Mrs. Agnes Niles and family, Mrs. Eve Winchenbaugh; conductress, Mrs. Charles Rose, will render “O Divine Tenant’s Harbor and W’Uey Comer
lbs. 48c. Another carload of Stover’s
lyn Morris. Mrs. Edna Crltch, Mrs. Abbie
Keep us, O God, from pettiness:
• Thelma Stevens; associate conduct- Redeemer,” Gounod, Kendall Greene
Pride Flour (the flour the best cooks washing 75c, greasing 75c, labor, 75c to their native country. He tcld of Simmons. Emery Niles.
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1ress, Mrs. France's Morse; secretary, will sing "s an offertory solo "Great Sunday. The morning subject will
use) just unloaded. Get your sup
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word, in deed.
posed of chemicals th a t have recent We wish to thank our friends and Mrs. Susie Campbell; treasurer, Mrs. peace have they which love Thy be "Union Through Separation.”
ply this week at. these great values
Have you a picture of the schooner
Let
us be done with fault-find
while it lasts at 98c bag, $7.75 bbl. “Seth Parker" given out by Frigidaire ly been found to be of almost unlimit preaslons8 of°rsympathy1Pwh"edh tlTey S'- Nellle Dow: finance committee. Mil- law,” Rogers. The church school, The 6.15 C. E. service will be com
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HCSter C^ e' which meets at noon, Is always glad bined with the 7 o’clook service, with
May we put away all pretense
$7.25 bbl. White Rose flour 87c bag. ture & Framing Shop at 406 Main St. been developed, from kindergarten to bell and Dr. Plumer for their faithful Mrs. Belle Frost. The installation to welcome new members. There are Miss H arriet Long as the speaker.
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face, without self-pity, and
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\ will be Jan. 26 for members and in- classes for all ages. The devotional The pastor's subject at the 7 o'clock
$6.90 bbl. Superior bread flour $1.09 over Crie Hardware Co. and get our
without prejudice.
bag. Pure lard 714c lb., 20 lbs. $1.49. prices on framing it. You will find in attendance; of the largest city M r s ° yc h a rle s m3 tm m o n s f a m ll y ' M r " and vited guests. The annual past ma- Services of the Epworth League will service a t Wiley Corner will be "The
May we never be hasty in judg
irons and patrons night will be ob be held at 6.30. The Glad Gospel Spirit's Message to the Church of
Fresh native eggs, 19c and 23c per one there all fram ed and on display Peleviv, whose population is 80,000 warren.
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Mrs Frances Oliver.
Grant that we may realize it is
Fund. Mr. Raskin pronounced this
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1934 Atwood in Spanish costume, playing with the Friendly Welcome” extends
Rockland National Bank." Rockland.
“Troubled with your throat, eh!
his accompaniment on the guitar.
And may we strive to touch and
your milk pail a t lower cost). Con Maine, that the same must be pre close of the lecture, Mrs. Harry Ber
a cordial invitation to all to attend
to Edward C. Paysot., receiver, man, Mrs. I. Gordon and Mrs. Joseph
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to know the great common
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Rev. L. G Perry, pastor of the Lit swimming last summer." — Boston
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kind.
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:.u wliat softened. Add the beaten
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rH JlvlC JV l/A X C rvo * w’lite until stiff, then beat in one
❖ tablespoon sugar. Fold into choco
late mixture. Whip the cream until
Hints Housewives Should Heed
thick, not stiff, and stir gently into
mixture. Pour into tray and frecae
By Carrie J. Williams, Central
Maine Power Co., Home Service •> without stirring. Turn control to
Department.
*, coldest point during freezing period.
D I IR
U U r\

ROCKPORT

COURIER-GAZETTE CROSS-W ORD PUZZLE^

Mrs. Charles Roche of Melrose,
Mass., arrived Thursday for a visit
at th e home of Capt. and Mrs. Ernest
ilO .O O O WORTH OF RACIHO C A R S WERE RUINED
. 1I
7
4
2
b
8
3
5
L. Torrey.
TO PROVIDES A THRILL W CO LU M BIA S ' STRAIGHTA W A y '
T h e Trytohelp Club will meet Mon
14
IO
It
day evening at the home of Mrs
C lara Lane.
12
15
16
14
15
P ain te rs and carpenters working
Refrigerator Cheese Cake
Refrigerator Recipes
Twc tablespoons Knox Gelatine, under th e C.WA. project on the local
18
17
19
one-half cup cold water, two egg yolks, schoolhouses have finished a t West
The New Year and resolutions ate
beaten, one teaspoon salt, onc-half Rockport and Rockville and will start
10
23 24 25
11 V t
almost synonymous, so let us resolve cup milk, onc-half cup sugar, one next week on the Hoboken building.
w
Mrs. Herbert Carver is ill a t her
to make a few concerning foods to: j—und cottage cheese, one-half lemon
2$
Zb
27
29
the family.
i grated rind and juice*, one teaspoon home on Beech street.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Percy
Braume
of
The word "Eudseting" sounds so •■art ilia, two egg whites (stiffly
50
31
Pprtla n d spent Sunday as guests of
forma', and mathematical it almost beaten*. one cup whipping cream,
Mr.
a
n
d
Mrs.
Ouy
Overlook.
cornflake pastry.
37 36
3b
St
55
54“ 35
frightens us into accounting for t'.t’
Mr. and Mrs Russell Staples enter
Soften gelatine in cold water. Put
»
last penny or the last minute of our egg yoiks in top of double boiler. tained a t bridge Friday evening their
B
40
&
time I t simply means giving atten- g cat slightly, then add salt, sugar and guests being Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
*'
C
arr
of
Spruce
Head.
Ruscell
Mer
tlcn to marketing, meal-planning milk. • Cook, stirring until mixture
4b
43 44
45
Ml
Add softened gelatine, ch an t of Camden; Herbert Crockett,
and tim e 'saving, considering, o. thickens
K
eith
Crockett,
Prances
Staples
lemon juice and grated rind. Mix
course, your e'ertric refri era'.or a
50
47
M9
4&
thoroughly and cool. Add vanilla and Ice cream and cake was served by
an efficient helper.
O ur refrigera
1
cheese which has been put through a the hostess.
tors arc always ready to "cook" ov
54
53
52
51
1
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Crockett and
sieve. Fold in beaten eggs and
food for us—and moreover at no
daughters Phyllis and Priscilla were
whipped cream.
extra expense. And net only will i
5b
55
Corn Flake Pastry: One-fourth cup 'd in n e r guests Tuesday night of Mr.
cook our food but it will keep it fres.i
and
Mrs.
Langdon
Crockett
in
Rockmelted
butter;
one-feorth
cup
sugar;
'TIM MCCOY ClV£j < M M >H THE MWE5\
and dainty for hours without com-1
one teaspoon cinnamon; four cups | land.
HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
VERTICAL (Cont.)
HORIZONTAL
TO HIS KNOWLEDGE OF THE IHOIAH SIGH LAHplaining—a virtue which mo t cook
T h e Baptist Ladies' Circle will hold
cornflakes (rolled to make one cup
11- 0m ens
42- 1nto
1-Fearless
(jUAUE. HE IS ONE O F THE PEW OLD TIM ERS
do net possess
12- The frog (L at.)
43- W an ts
5-Land measure
an all-day session Wednesday at the
crumbs*.
WHO.REMAINS A FAVORITE OF THE FANS.
A good bfew Year resolution is no
14-A m etal
•-R eceiver of a gift 46- Sam e as Gaea
Mix crumbs with butter, sugar, and home of Mrs. Minctta A. Paul.
16-Carry (Colloq.)
(Gr. Myth.)
to overcrowd ‘he shelves of your re
tt-W andera
cinnamon. Press two-thirds of pastry
Funeral services for Frank Cran
21- Mature
V Fragm ent of cloth 47- Uncooked
frigerator. or put paper wrapped
22- Valleys
into bottom of a spring form mold. don, 59, a former selectman of Rock
49- T h e darnel (pi.)
13-Foreign
packages in the fcod compartment.
24- Danger
50- A fgwl
15-A foreigner
Fill with chces; mixture. Sprinkle port. who died Tuesday in Augusta
25- Gains
51- T a rd ie r
(S. Afr. D.)
Family D in n e rs
rest of crumbs ever top. Chill for were held Friday a t th e home in
27- Uneven
53-River in N. W.
17- lndefinite article
Rockville with Rev. G. F. Currier of
Roast veal, pan browned potatoes, veral hour? before serving.
28- Recede, as the tide
Germ any
18- Poetry
32-Agitate
55 -Ju n e-b u g t
19- Depart
baked onions, iim? pear salad, coffee
the Baptist Church officiating.
5 6 -F ro zen precipitation 33-P ertaining to
20- To imbue with
Veal Biscuit Crust Pie with carrot I
Mr. and Mrs Russell Staples and
punishment
vigor
In T ow n and Country
VERTICAL
onions, potatots. buttered beet; ,
Mr. a n d Mrs. J. Carlton Davis attend
35-Em ployer
23-Wasted
1- Marsh
37- A river in
frozen plum pudding.
ed th e Commandery installation at
26- A continent
W. A frica
2- Ahead
27- Unit
Rockland
Monday
evening.
Party Supper
3- Depart
38- Observed
29- Comfort
T
h
e
Ladies'
Circle
of
th
e
Baptist
40-P enetrate
4- To take out
coffee.
30- Trudge
Refrigerator cheese take
C hurch held its all-day session this
41-P russian c ity
(P rin t.)
31-A buzz
stuffed olives, salted nuts.
44- O rgans of hearing
5- G reek god of war
32-German rearweek on Thursday instead of Wed
45- R efreshes
admiral in World 6- Fruit of the pine
Lime Pear Salad
nesday as usual, meeting a t the he.ie
43-A soft com pact
W ar
(Pl.)
Two packages Lime Jello, six peal
of Mrs. Maud Walker.
7- Egyptian sun-god
m ass
34-To entitle
halves, six maraschino cherries, four
M rs. Eliza Jones who has been
50-Cut
8 - Ostrich-like
36-Taverns
52-Preposition
A ustralian bird
39-Taut
cups water, two tablespoons lime or
quite ill for a few days is now able to
rVORuS O U P ‘ IN A STUDIO LAB DOES HOT REFER
ru t
9- N atives of D enm ark 54-Very
41-Glrl’c name
lemon Juice.
be
ab
o
u
t
the
house.
CULINARY ART 'SOUP" IS STUD IO SLANG (OR DEVELOPER
(Solution to Previous Puzzle)
Melt the jello in two cups hot wa
Miss Mabel Howe of Camden was
ter. T hen add t,wo cups cold water
a visitor Thursday at the home of dude these subjects for discussionH 1 |n D E R
C A L L lc D
ar.d the lemon juice. Pour enough cf
h er sister. Mrs. William Overlock.
Home Flower Gardens and Home
N ew Hampshire for the holidays. a sh o rt visit and from there expected this into dessert tray to make a layer
A H A« E
1
E
E
D
E
W EST R O C K PO R T
T h e members of Harbor Light Lighting. Raising and Preserving of
AP E D
P
O n his return he w as accompanied to go to Portland to spend the re about two-thirds cf 'a n inch thick
L
p E s T
C hapter OE.S, will meet a t Masonic i Foods. P osture and Grooming, Slip
P E
E r T L E S
Au E
Thurston Spear a n d Charles Miller b y his brothers G eorge and David m ainder of the winter.
When firm, arrange six cherries on it
hall Tuesday at 2 p m. for a social making. soap. Jelly and Marmalade.
s p 1 N
CP R ■ I AR T s
Harvey Lunden has had the tele and then pear halves. Space to per
who spent the holidays in New York a n d Arnold Salmainen who expected
afternoon, after which a picnic sup Pie Making, Re-conditioning of the
R A 1N5
Ro
C As E D
have returned home. Mrs. Spear and to find employment in the woods phone installed in his residence.
k &o T S
T R E AT E D
mit cutting in six portions with pear
per will be served and th e regular Wardrobe. Prevention of Colds. Re
daughter Phyllis are remaining for a th e re .
Mrs. George Hamalainen
Rev. F W. Barton of Tenant's Har in center of each. Add the rest of
OAR■ s AR A
R
m eeting held in the evening.
storing of Old Furniture.
sp e n t a few days w ith h er husband's bor was the speaker at the church jello. Serve on lettuce with sections
RE NE w
longer visit.
S p 1 NNE
A union meeting of the CamdenDinner was served at noon. Among
s H 1 N
■ s 1 RE S
s o
Simon Hamalainen was home from parents, then went to Rockland for here Sunday morning in exchange of banana on two sides, and mayon
Rockport churches was held Thurs the members present was M rs Jason
o R
L o NG
c 1 S T
w ith Rev. G. F. Currier.
naise with or without whipped cream
T >A
day evening at the Rockport Metho Packard, who will soon observe her
Ap I ■ s P
DE Rs
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Andrews are
T
o o N E R 1 N
d ist Church with Rev. Leroy Camp 96th birthday, an unusually sm art old
Frozen
Plum
Pudding
receiving congratulations on the
T
t
s L o G N E Ro
bell of the Camden Baptist Churcn lady, as is shown by the fact that in
O ne-haif cup milk, or.e-fourth cup
s d lA s o N
D E T E ls s
b irth of a daughter. Ja n 2. at Knox
New York-Parit t'a.hioni as th e speaker. He was assisted in the last nine years she has cut and
sugar, one square chocolate, two cups
Hospital.
■pilIS youthful towu and country 1th e service by Rev. Winfield Witham sewed together the tops for 86
B ert Andrews was in Augusta o.t chopped nuts ar.d fruits, one cup
sports frock is developed la and Rev. A. E Luce also of Camden, quilts. T he next meeting will take
whipping cream, one egg, one and Point Device, a moss knit fabric
RO CK V ILLE
business Thursday.
j an d Rev. G. F. Currier.
place on Feb. 6 at the home of Mrs.
of rayon. It has as features a
Miss Hazel Parker is engaged in one-half teaspoon vanilla.
T h e week's calendar for the Metho Annie S pear with Mrs. Leola Mann
School will be resumed next Mon
Melt the chocolate and the sugar matching skirt and bodice yoke,
field work for the Farm Bureau.
d ist Church will begin w ith Sunday j and Mrs. Carrie Grey serving on the day. Vacation was extended two
front
button
closing,
high
round
M rs. Donald Tolman has been con-' in th e milk, add the finely cut fruits
m orning worship at 10.30 followed by1dinner committee.
weeks while a steel ceiling and a new
fined to the house with a severe cold (dates, raisins, cherries>, then cook neckline, drop shoulders and plain church school at 11.45; Epworth!
_____
door were put in.
buttoned
cuff
sleeves.
an d her mother. Mrs. Id a Watts has over hot water until th e fruits are,
League at 6 o'clock; evening service
Miss Mabel Oxton spent Thursday
been with her.
SENNEBEC
a t 7 with special music by the young
with h?r aunt. Mrs. Magrelta Oxton.
L. A. Gray. Mrs. M. J. Oxton and
m en; all-day session of Ladies' Aid
Sidney Farrington was up to his
Miss Florence West were at their
on Wednesday; Thursday evening? j Miss Myrtle Hcmenway who is farm Wednesday.
houses here for a short time Tues
employed in Camden, was home a
prayer service,
day.
Frank Crandon who had been at
O n ly experts work on your print
C apt. Ernest L. Torrey is confined few days this week.
the sanitorium in Augusta for some
In the West Rockport school these
in g here . . . men who look upon
to h is home with a severe cold.
Benny Hemenway and Maynard time, died Tuesday and was buried in
e a c h job as a creation. Alert,
pupils have not been absent or tardy:
Services at. the Baptist Church on Hills worked on the roads shovelling
dexterous, they produce work
the Rockville cemetery. The services
Arlene Keller. Dorothy Keller, Caro
Sunday will begin w ith church Tuesday of last week. The big
t h a t is beautiful, p rin tin g tnai
lyn
Andrews.
Clark
Andrews.
Daniel
were held at the home of an aunt,
se lls for you.
school at 10; service of worship a t 11, storm then filled the roads full of
Mrs. Lenora Fores. Friday afternoon.
Andrews. Stanley Munroe and Walter
w ith special music; children’s story snow.
SPECIAL O F F E R
Munroe; not absent but tardy: Char
Lester Sherer is spending a few da; s
J an d sermon "The Book of Wishes."
lene Heald. Sylvia Heald and Charles
O n e year's subscription to The
with
his father, Dana A. Sherer.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Lloyd
T.
Bean
are
Ju n io r Christian Endeavor a t 5
Courier-Gazette Free w ith each
Hcald. Arlene Keller and Sidney An
Maloney
and McIntosh began cut
i
o'clock;
Senior
C.
E.
at
6.
continuing
receiving
congratulations
on
the
birth
o r d e r of Wedding Invitations or
drews had perfect records in spell
ting ice and filling their ice-houses
. th e questions on Luke 7-12; evening
17 of a daughter. Nina Bell.
Announcements.
ing. and Arlene in arithm etic also.
. service at 7, beginning a series of Charles F. T. Seavems and son Wednesday. It is a little warm for
I serm ons on "My Church—The Indi Appleton of Hartford, Conn., and the harvesting, but the cakes are 14
G e t Our Low
vidual Member' by the pastor, Rev. friends of Camden were a t his cot- j inches thick and clear as crystal. The
C w h a t Y o u 'W t o t .
tage Wednesday and Thursday of Rockland Ice Co. is also making
E stim ates First
G.
F. Currier.
L i n the W A N T A D S 1
this
week for fishing.
progress toward harvesting.
Rockport's allotment for women
workers under the CWA project
is six. and the works as speci
jhihjjj are; ergjzfZHruzpRPJzrejHJZfErgRJZfgnuuzjzfSfgfBfgfzrafgfZfZfBrafBfZJznir.’
fied will be sewing and cleaning, four
to be employed at the former occupa
tion and two at the latter. I t is
essential that those in town desiring
to be employed should register tam e- I
! diately at the Re-employment Bureau
in Rockland as it is planned to draw
J th e names next Monday afternoon, j
O nly those needy and unemployed
will be considered.
T he R.HB. girls and boys will meet
th e Union High School basketball
team s at the local gym Monday eve
n ing and an interesting game is ex
IE is always a welcome dessert—
1 cup shredded coconut
pected. Tuesday evening the Rock
Line pie plate with pastry, rolled to
and doubly welcome with a lus
p o rt teams will play a t Camden.
cious "surprise" filling. Serve one of*4-inch thickness, allowing pastry to
th ese pies some day soon. Guest will extend 1 inch beyond edge. F it loose
F irst Selectman A rthur K. Walker
angle for another invitation to dinner ly on plate. Fold edge back to form
w ith Town Manager Percy Keller of
a n d the family will give you three standing rim and flute w ith fingers.
Combine egfes, salt, and sugar; add
rou sin g cheers.
Cam den were in Augusta Thursday
milk gradually, then add coconut, and
Santiago Chocolate Fie
in connection with the Federal Aid
m ix thoroughly. Pour into pie shell.
S squares unsweetened chocolate
B ake in hot oven. (400’ F.) 15 minutes,
projects.
314 cups milk
th en decrease heat to moderate <350*
Basketball fans are eagerly await
•i cup sugar
F.) and bake 30 minutes longer. Cool.
*s cup sifted cake flour
ing the game which is to be played
Peach
Fie
teaspoon salt
at*Town hall next Thursday evening
1 package orange-flavored gelatin
1 egg or 2 egg yolks, slightly beaten
1*4 cups warm peach juice and
2 tablespoons butter
between the Men's Club of Deering
w a te r
1*4 teaspoons vanilla
an d the Rockport Ace Club.
2*4 cups canned sliced peaches,
1 baked 9-inch pie shell
drained
14 cup cream, whipped and sweet
1 baked 9-inch pie shell
Officers and T o p ics F o r 1934
ened
Dissolve gelatin in warm peach
cup chopped raisin s or dates
T he annual planning meeting of
Photo Grace Line
juice and water. Add peaches. Chill.
li cup broken nut m eats
th e Farm Bureau was held Wednes
Add chocolate to m ilk and heat in W hen slightly thickened, turn into
TASTING
COFFEE
CHERRIES
double boiler. W hen chocolate is cold pie shell. Chill until firm. Serve
day a t the home of Mrs. Christie
m elted, beat with ro ta ry egg beater w ith whipped cream.
IIS Guatemalan housewife never or pepete, used to help keep the tem 
W hitney beginning a t 10 o'clock. The
until blended. Combine sugar, Hour
heard of sealed can9 nor dating, perature and moisture around the
Novelty Raisin Pie
forenoon
session
was
devoted
to
a
a n d sa lt; add small am ount of choco
but she certainly knows her coffee—
coffee plants ,'nlform. When In blos
% cup grape-nuts
la te mixture, stirring until smooth;
and
how It should be grow n. Most som the dark green, waxy-leaved
ta lk by County Agent R. C. Went
•% cup raisins, chopped
re tu rn to double boiler and cook until
of
her
life
she
has
been
working
on
trees bear clusters of dainty, slender"i cup brown sugar, firmly packed
w orth on the subject of “Taxes"
thickened, stirring constantly. Then
one plantation or another, as have petaled white flowers which complete
2*4
cups
hot
water
continue cooking 10 m inutes, stirring
w hich proved exceedingly instructive
most of her kinsmen, for Just about ly blanket the trees and fill the air
*, cup cider vinegar
occasionally. Add sm all amount of
everything In Central America re
for miles around with a perfume more
3 tablespoons butter
an d interesting. In th e afternoon
m ixture to egg. stirrin g vigorously;
volves around the coffee flneas.
frag ran ' than that of orange blos
Pie crust
th
e
annual
planning
a
n
d
business
re tu rn to double boiler and cook 2
These
vast
plentations
a
re
one
ot
soms.
Combine grape-nuts, raisins, sugar,
m inutes longer, stirrin g constantly. w ater, vinegar, and butter, and cook
the
sights
most
enjoyed
by
travelers
meeting was held and these officers
Coffee cherries first appear as
R O C K LA N D , MAINE
Rem ove from boiling w ater; add but 10 m inutes. Cool. Line a 9-inch pie
the Central A m ericas on the elusters • of green berries which
elected for the coming year; Chair visiting
te r and vanilla. Cool slightly and turn
weekly cruises between New York deepen lo brilliant red then dark ma
plnte with pastry, rolled to H-inch
into pie shell Chill Before serving, thickness, allowing pastry to extend
m an, Christie Whitney; project lead and C alifornia It Is little wonder, roon as the coffee ripens The trees
cover with sweetened whipped creart 1 inch beyond edge. Fold edge back
for activities centering around the usually begin to bear after three
ers: home management Mrs. Nina
to which raisirs or d ates and nuts to form standing rim. Fill with grapeflneas and benefleios are alw ays en vears and although a pound Is con
C arroll; food, Mrs. K arl Packard;
have been added.
tertaining,
and the coffee groves sidered a good yield for one tree,
nuts m ixture. Moisten edge of pie with
clothing, Mrs. Marie Bisbee; secre them selves are remarkably beautiful many yield as much as four pounds in
V anity Fair Coconut Custard Pie
cold w ater and arrange lattice of pas
any season of the year The low a season: and the largest plantation,
try strips across top. Flute rim with
P ie crust
ta ry , Mrs. Marion Richards; plan- at
coffee tre e s —they are generatly kept 500.000 to 600.000 pounds, ""he finest
fingers. Bake in hot oven (425jgF.) 10
3 eggs, slightly beaten
n
uig
meeting
chairman,
Mrs.
Flor
pruned down to a height of six or flavored coffee is grown in high al
m inutes, then decrease heat to mod
*4 teaspoon salt
eight fe e t—stretch in long straight titudes—as high as 5.000 feet—and
ence Knight
erate (350* F.) and bake 30 minutes
>4 cup sugar
row
s ten or twelve feet a p a rt between much of It on the fertile slopes of
longer.
3 cups milk, scalded
T he calendar for the year will ln- •venues
aja ^ /B B jz fB Jz ra p fH^jajiiJHJzrgjajgjeJHJHJgjBJ2fgJBrajafBfZfgrgfafgrajgfafBJBPjafgJ2JzraraiBraraJBfgjgfafaJlt
of shade trees, o ften cacao volcanoes.
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I
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V IN A L H A V E N

I
William Lawry, Fred Chll_____
I les and Thomas Baum; angels, GeitRev. N. F. Atwood’s subject for the j rude Vinal and Violet Baum. T. Is was
morning service at Union Church followed by a short play, Santa Claus'
Sunday will be, “What have they seen Helpers: Mother Nature, Nellie Wil
in thy house." and for evening, “The son; F ather Winter, Alfred Headley;
man who meant no harm.’’ A male North Wind. Mary Lawry; Jack Frost,
chorus is expected to sing a t this Cora Bunker; Snow, Hazel Roberts;
service.
Fairies, Hazel Dyer and Ruth Bil
Fred Grimes returned Wednesday lings. G ifts were then d-stributed
from the tree, and refreshments
from Wellesley, Mass.
The Red Cross met at an all day were served by the committee, Addle
session Wednesday. A good sum was Buck.in, Nellie Wilson. Hazel Rob
erts, Hilnra Weister and Agnes
netted from the rummage sale.
Smalley.
Housekeepers at Union Church
Circle Thursday were Mrs Irm a Hol
N O RTH HAVEN
brook. Mrs. Ralph Brown. Mrs. Marie
Tcele and Mrs. Alex Smith. Pn the
Leon Stone, first selectman, is in
afternoon a candy sale and mystery Augusta on business this week.
box was held for the benefit of tne
Lamar Lewis and Zcnas Burgess
Red Cross.
are among those afflicted with bad
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Greenlaw and colds.
daughter Mrs. Leroy Ames were m I Ten days1 of beautiful weather
Rockland Thursday.
The Thoroughfare is cleared of ice
Dr. Btratton returned to Rocklanc The sun is climbing higher each day
Thursday.
Both Waterman and Hopkins have
Mrs. Elcaror L. Gregory, matron their ice-houses filled.
of Marguerite Chapter, O.E.S., re The sale of health stamps this year
ceived a commission Jan. 1 as grand amounted to $9.08. Tills was aboir
representative from the State ol Wis the same as last yiar.
consin, to the grand chapter of
Fi ^m aster Wir.n Ames is having
Maine, O.EB. Two years a ;o Mrs.
hr house wired for electric lights.
Mary L. Arey, secretary, rccehed a
Tlit high .'c’nool pupils have a cake
commission as representative from
Porto Rico. Now Marguerite Chapter sale a t Library hall Saturday afierhas the honor of having two members neen for the benefit of their travel
fund.
as grand representatives.
When the ice lifted in the
Past Matron Belle Frost of Golden
Rod Chapter, Rockland, will install Thoroughfare it lifted buoys of sev
the officers of Marguerite Chapter. eral boats and sent them adrift For
O.E.S., Monday night. She will be as tunately there was no wind and all
sisted by Past Matron Gertrude were soon reached and towed to safe
What Our Ligbtkreprrs and Coast Guardsmen Are Doing To Protect Coastwise Shipping By Day and By
Boody, also of Rockland, as marshal, moorings.
night. The Day's News From Many Lonely Outposts Along Maine’s Waterfront.
and Miss Gwendolyn Green as chap The picture to be shown Sunday
lain. Supper will be served at 6 night “Quo Vadis," is one of the most
large box from New York containing [-They found the roads in very good o’clock.
Matinicns Rock
impressive of any th a t have been
Vinal Hopkins was in Rockland r:en here. Tne slides portray the
New Years greetings to all It is cans of roast chicken, fancy ham, condition considering the varied
tin cs of Nero, the burning of Rome,
Christmas night as this is written, tongue, Old English plum pudding weather of late, and on th at day it Thursday.
Friday night at Memorial hall the the Coliseum and arena of wild
and the wind blowing a gale. But we and some nice fancy cookies. These was surely varied, fog, rain, snow, a
are warm and comfortable, so let It remembrances were all from summer little sleet and while in Redstone for Island Players will present "Bound To beasts, with Christians the holiday
blow. As Capt. Wincapaw flew over visitors excepting that from the a little while the sun shone bright Marry," with a eact which includes^ sport of the emperor. Those who see
the station we were freezing ice Vinalhaven Grocery Co. We also got ly. However it was a very enjoyable G. Ernest Arey. Calvin Vinal, L. B. this picture and hear the address will
Dyer, Alfred Headley. Gertrude Vinal. never forget it. The church should
cream. So tonight we are enjoying presents from our own folks, so tak- , trip,
the papers he so kindly dropped from ing into consideration the depression J Mrs. R. T, Sterling was guest of Nina Ames. Elizabeth Guilford, be filled. Church school at 10 Sunday
, her sister Mrs. Charles Sterling at Gwendolyn Greene, and Cora Peter morning, at 11 worship with chorus
his plane, and eating ice cream and we did remarkably well.
son. Music for the play and between choir. The pastor preaches upon the
We
missed
Bill
Wincapaw's
(trip
\ Peaks Island Tuesday.
cake. We call Capt. Wincapaw our
Mrs. C. D. Hazelton of Freeport acts will be furnished by Staff y s Or subject "Greater th a n
wealth
Maine Lindy. Old Santa was good to owing to the fog. We planned to take
all on the station. Our telephone is some snaps of him as he flew over. visited the Hilt family Wednesday chestra, which will hold a dance fol Young people’s meeting a t 6.30.
lowing the performance.
out of order, and it surely is missed. Well perhaps we will get him next afternoon and evening.
G. Ernest Arey left Thursday for a
Messrs.
Beal
and
Miller
finished
year.
SO M E R V IL L E
The radio keeps us in touch with the
Jan. 2. We did not get this mailed their work quickly here and were on business trip to Augusta.
world. We think lots of our Boston
Ladies' Auxiliary of the Amer.can
Miss Marie Turner of Augus'.a
Globe newsman, and we never miss as we expected to Sunday, as we could their way Thursday of last week.
Miss F. W Robinson motored from Legion met Thursday with Mrs. passed the weekend at home.
not
reach
Vinalhaven
for
ice,
the
him.
Mrs. A. M. Philbrick slipped and
Rachel Robinson is home for the harbor being full of ice also the other St. George last Monday accompanied Clinton Teele.
A A. Peterson returned Tuesday fell ton th e ice Monday, injuring her
places
where
we
land.
If
cold
weather
by
her
brother
Wilford
Robinson
and
Christmas holiday’s with her parents
keeps up. guess we will have to make \ with friends. Mrs. Chester Moreshead from Boston.
right arm.
Mr. and Mrs. Robinson. Mr. Roy of
Mrs. Fannie McGown has come up
This Christmas progiam was pre
a broth out of our Christmas w ish -Iof Portland and her father Mr.
Mil^tridge is here visiting his daugh
, Slocum of Canada called on the Hilts. sented Tuesday evening by Ocean from Somerville Corner to pass the
ter Mrs. Howard Ball. He is a great bones.
Capt. A. P. Roberts of the Vinal- Miss Robinson was to return Wed- Bound Rebekah Lodge: Songs, S tar of winter with her daughter and hus
63 and 83 player, also flinch. But he
haven Grocery Co., better known as | nesday to East Pepperell, Mass, where the East, and WindThrough th e Olive band, Mr. and Mrs. Sumner Bean.
hardly ev^r gets through a game
Myrick Hisler is hauling out fire
The Chief," who is training for next !she employed and Mr Robinson was Tree, Blanche Kittredge; tableaux,
without getting flinched.
summer's Boston marathon put in j returning Monday evening by train Mary, Lena Christie; babe in manger; wood with his team for F. A. Turner.
We all congratulate Mr. and Mrs.
some strenuous training last week ' t0 Thomaston.
Ira Tupper on the birth of a son.
while the traffic was held up by snow j
• • • •
The news here is very limited. Wc
The
Chief
made
deliveries
as
far
as
I
Seguin
wish to thank The Courier-Gazette
Mrs. M. H. Urquhart and family
for the interest it has taken in the Granite Island by hand sled and pack
past, in our lighthouses and coast and while he didn't show any great and Mrs. Lillian Muisc and son How
guard. As the New Year comes in. rmount of speed, he showed plenty of ard spent the Christmas and New
may it bring with it joy and pros endurance. Well here's hoping the Years holidays on the island.
Chief wins.
F. M Lathrop returned to the sta
perity to all, is the wish of Keeper R.
Wishing all the keepers and coast tion on Christmas Day after spend
W. Powers.
Dec. 30. Will add a few more lines, tuardsmen 'a very happy and pros ing five days in Stockton Springs.
Capt. Wincapaw visited this station
after the severe cold that swept our perous New Year.
on Christmas Day and dropped two
coast. Tem p;rature here was 12 be
Manana
bur dies, of papers and a can of La
low for 48 hours, and the fog signal
was going for 32 hours for vapor.
First of all we at the station want Touraine coffee was included in each,
The station was well iced up. Quite to thank Capt. Wincapaw and Mr. Wc enjoyed the papers as well as the
a sight to look across the rock, every Bird for their package, dropped in ccffce and wish at this time to extend
thing all white with ice and snow a very skilful manner, so that the oui thanks to Capt. Wincapaw and
Cculd anyone tell me when the Port package wasn’t even broken open. | Mr. Bird.
Between the snow, rain, vapor ond
land went down? Also the Maine The can containing the coffee our
Would appreciate these dates very Christmas gift from Mr. Bird was fog, it has kept the keepers in the
much.
ill broken, but the contents were as whistle house most of the time the
• • • •
safe as when in the can. We think past month.
this was very thoughtful of Mr. Bird
Burnt Island
ST R A N D TH EATRE
Wc extend New Years greetings to and a very good ad for his coffee.
Three cheers for La Tourair.c cof
all the readers of The Courier-Ga
Ernst Lubitsch baton in band, led
zette. Christmas was very quiet at fee and its sponsors. As for the
the station as Keeper Staples was package of papers, we want to thank the chorus of 500 voices in laughter,
alone, Mrs. Staples having gone one and all who were responsible for which appears in the theatre scene
ashore to do some Christmas shop our fine reading matter, and we m Noel Coward's “Design for Living”
ping and did not return until the realize th at The Courier-Gazette coming Monday. With a theatre
was the first to sponsor these Christ audience of 500 extras before him, he
26th.
If Eaata C'.a’.:.’ p'ane stopped at mas air trips. We arc not unmind- mounted a small platform and di
the station the keeper did not see or ’ul of what it means l.o get up pack rected their laughter Just as a sym
hear it, so as he was watching for it ages of reading matter and distribute phony orchestra conductor spurs his
hem from Boston and return at musicians to a grand crescendo.
he thinks it must have passed by. •
,'tls
time of the year.
Ruth Chatterton, the huntress, wno
Keeper and Mrs. Staples have re
It has been very cold around these stalks the male as her prey. Ruth
ceived a letter from their daughter
at Manset saying she was injured parts, the mercury hitting 12 and 2C Chatterton playing the man's game
quite badly on Christmas Day by be- belcw zero at the two islands. This and doing to her victims what philan
in ; run into by Lyle Newman's car as may sound tame to those who live dering men are wont to do to their
girls. This is the strange role she
she was walking on the side of the inland.
Mr. Dyer, lightkeeper at Monhegan is called on to play in “Female.''
road. She heard the car coming bu!
did not know he was so near. Dr. is on the sick list at this writing, and which will be shqwn Tuesday. By
several others have had colds. Dr. day. she is the ruthless executive of
George Neal is attending her.
We are glad the cold wave has Hahn was sent for Sunday. Capu a great manufacturing concern. By
passfcd. The coldest day here was 30 Starrett comes every mail day re night, her amorous temperament
below and we think that was cold gardless of weather, the only thing comes to the fore and she entices her
that delays hint is the trains.
handsome male subordinates to be
enough.
Capt. Field makes his Boothbay come her lovers. Each in turn she
• • • ■
Harbor trips every Wednesday, ruthlessly casts aside for the next,
Saddleback ledge
Dec. CO. The vapor has been sp weather or not. Last week Wednes when they try to carry their amorous
thick here the last two days that tv; day was a terrible trip, cold and a advances into their business life.
couldn't see the water, and the driv gale, and a great deal of ice by t?e George Brent plays the leading
masculine role—adv.
ing wind made it disagreeable climb looks of his boat.
• • *•
ing the iron ladder on the side of the
W M .U .
"What caused the rumpus at their
P ortland Head
tower, then across the walk into the
S
E R V IC E .
house?”
MULndReini—
Robert Sterling Jr. returned to
bell tower to wind up. The bell here
“She
asked
him
to
bring
home
-chocl
duties
after
a
joyous
holiday
only runs twp hours, then must be
something to give as bridge prizes at
wound again. It rang 40 hours for vacation.
A s to r y o f t h e cattle r a n g e s, a ta le o f
vapor without a slop.
W. C. Dow of Portland called at her club and save her a trip down
First Assistant Alley is at his home the station Friday last week on busi- town, and he brought home a couple
fe u d a n d r o m a n c e , o f liv e s fille d w ith
in, Beals for a 16-day leave with his n;to and was guest at lunch of of cook-books."—Sam Hill in the Cin
cinnati Enquirer.
family.
Thayer Sterling.
a c tiv e liv in g , w ith g r e a t h a tes, great
It certainly has been a rough month
Mr. Hunter of South Portland was
on Saddleback and our trips for mail a business visitor a t the station re
a d v e n tu r e s, g r e a t lo v e s . A lto g e th e r a
and supplies have been few. How cently.
It’a amazing how this torm enting
ever Santa Claus did not forget us.
Mrs. R T. Sterling and Mrs. F. O.
s w if t - m o v in g , p o w e r fu l sto r y o f th e W est.
t r o u b le —w h e r e v e r i t o c c u r s—
We had a box of oranges from Florida, Hilt accompanied Mr. and Mrs. S.
yields to soothing
M
I t w i l l run se ria lly in th e se c o lu m n s.
a three-pound tin of candy from G. Robinson to Redstone, N. H., Fri
Cleveland, Ohio, box of candy from day of last week spending a few hours
the Vinalhaven Grocery Co. and a with them before returning home.

G uardians o f Our Coast

W A T C H FO R IT . . .
THE

DESERTS
P R IC E

l3 u .W illia m M ~ L e o d R a in e

S T O P IT C H IN G

R esinol

m iR jB R V R'ME j

P eter, Peter, P um pkin eater
H ad a wife a n d couldn’t k eep her,
’Til she read th e ads one d ay
T h en everything w as bright an d gay.

T H E C O U R I E R -G A Z E T T E

W ALDOBORO

W E S T W A SH IN G T O N

N O RTH W ARREN

Mrs. Bessie Webb returned home
William G. Reed has returned from
Frederick Lennox
I last week after liltin g her mother,
Portland.
Funeral services for Frederick Len- ,
Mrs. Lottie Bowman
Much sympathy is expressed fcr
nox
who died Jan. 5 in Bangor a fte r' Mr. and Mrs Cleo Bartlett visited
Ivan Scott, who is a patient in the
two weeks’ illness from pneumon'a, Mr. nnd Mrs Ade'.bert Eprowl of
Veterans Hospital at Tagus.
Prof. Allen R. Benner who has been were held Tues_ay al'.e i.ooa at the Wind or. Sunday.
A number from this place attended
passing two weeks at his home here,' hail of White Oak G iai^e of which
a dance at South China Saturday
has returned to Andover, Mass.
he was a valued men. cr. Many
night.
Mrs. Harriet Young of Brewer, who |
friends
assembled there to pay their
Ruth MacNeill was a caller on
has been visiting her daughter Mrs.
last respects to one whom all loved, friends on the ridge Tuesday.
L. T. Weston is in Houlton.
Virgin^ Bowman is ill at this writ
The Susannah Wesley Society met and to hear the comforting words
with Mrs. Margaret Bond Monday spoken by Rev. Mr. Welch of War ing.
Mrs. Maud Woodibury has returned
afternoon.
ren. and the two beautiful hymns'
to her home in Jcflcrson after caring
Mrs. Nellie Overlook has returned
sung by Chester Wyllie. The floral for Mrs Winnie Hibbert.
from a visit with relatives in Massa
tributes from the Eastern Steamship] Kendrick Light called on his
chusetts and Rhode Island.
The Past Grands and Noble Grands Co., in whose employ he had bien the mo'.hcr, Mrs. Lucia Wellman, Mon
;
will meet in Rockland Wednesday. past five years, White Oak Grange, day.
Frank Allen Folsom. 73, a lifelong
Supper will be served upon arrival of and the six men who were his inti
resident of Washington, died a t his
guests.
mate friends, a'.i speak of the high : home Jan. 6. The funeral services
Mrs. Percy Moody is in Portland a
ew days, accompanying her sister esteem he held in their hearts. The were conducted by Rev. Mr. Samson
Jiss Arietta Maloney, who is a pa- bearers were Donald Mank, Clarence ' of Jefferson and nuffiy friends and
Whitney, Fred Jameson and Austin 1relatives were present. The floral
ient at the State Street Hospital.
■The Womans' Missionary society Kalloch. The hearts of filends go o u t' tributes were beautiful. He is sm teld the January meeting Friday aft in sympathy to the three sisters who j vived by his wife, Mrs. Ida Folsom,
ernoon with Mrs. Roscoe L. Benner, will miss the love and care of their I two daughters, Mrs. Walter Bennett
of Gardner. Ma s., iMrs. Avis Ward
rhe time was passed in sewing on
brother, who always had tice.r wcl-I of Westboro, Mass , and one son. Fred
White Cross work. The February
fare at heart. He s acted cut to Folsom of Wes 'boro.
necting of the society will be a social
shift for himself at an early age:] Winnie iChaplin), wife of Birdell
>nc with a program.
he had made good and developed a Hibbert, died Jan. 8 at her home after
Thomas Wildey’s birthday will be
clean, manly character.
a long illness. Funeral services were
ibscrved by Good Luck Rebekah
conduc ed Jan. 10 a! her home by
lodge after the regular meeting
year. Arrangements were also m ad' Rev. R. H. Moyle cf Union. Deceased
ttoesday evening. The Odd Fellow;
>re invited and are also to assist with tor another ladies' night in the near was bern in Mas achusetts, Sept. 6.
he program. Games and a social future. The Lions are actively en  1873, diughter of Hiram and E tta
time Willi be enjoyed after which gaged in welfare work and a new and i (Sukcforth) Chaplin. She taught
lystcr stew, coffee and doughnuts will worthwhile project is claiming their school for a number of years and was
Immediate attention.
William G. loved by everyone. She is survived
be served.
At the annual meeting of the Wal Reid, the president, was in the chair. by her hu 'band and father.
doboro Public Library Association
hese officers were elected for the
•nsuing year: E. A Giidden, presi
dent; Foster D. Jameson, vice presi
dent; Harold Flanders, treasu ry ;
Edgar W. Hagerman, secretary. Ai
'red Storer and John Dvorak were
'lected to the board of trustees for a
oerlod of three years. Mrs. Ida Stahl
vas elected chairman of the maga
zine committee; Mrs. Nan Weston
chairman of the entertainment com
mittee and Foster D. Jameson, chairnan of the book committee. Mrs
Sarah Lash, librarian, reported a
circulation of 16.200 for 1933, an in
crease of 2432 over the previous year i
This substantial increase in book cir
culation is very pleasing to all mem
bers of the library association. E. W
Hagerman was elected chairman of j
i committee on a drive for new mem • 1
bership. A library such as this is
a distinct asset to the community
Let all citizens get behind it and
help make it a better one for 1934 and
.he years that follow.
At the meeting of the Lions Club
at Stahl’s Tavern Wednesday evening
plans were discussed for the coming
I

TO W N

OF

U N IO N

STATE OF MAINE
Unpaid taxes on lands situated In the Town of Union. Me. In the County
of Knox, for the year 1933.
The following list of taxes on real estate of non-resident owners In the
Town of Union aforesaid, for the year 1933. committed to me for collection
for said Town on the first day of June 1933, remain unpaid; and notice Is here
by given that If said taxes with Interest and charges are not previously paid so
much of the real estate taxed as Is sufficient to pay the amount due therefor.
Including Interest and charges will be sold without further notice at public
auction at Town Hall In said Town, on the first Monday In February, 1934. at
nine o’clock A. M.
Name of Owner

Description of Property

Amount of Tax Due

HEIRS OF OSCAR BURNS -Land near Law's Corner. Value $100.09
$4 00
W. S. CRAMER OR OWNER 1-5 land near Norris Sldellnger; 12
acres. Value $70.00; 3-5 land near F. L. Walker; 15 acres
Value $90 00; pasture and wood land; 37 acres. Value $175.00
13 40
GEORGE B CLAY Russell Island and cottage. Crawfords. Value $300
12 00
E. C. DAVIS—M R. Miller, farm formerly. Value $2000 00; Mary O.
Thomas, place formerly, four acres. Value $600.00; Mattle
Llnnell. place formerly. Value $1000.00. Bal.....................................
44 00
R. A GUSHEE—Casewell place located at North Union. Value
$100 00: 1-3 Tannery lot located at Union Common. Value $100
8 00
HEIRS OF ERWIN HASTINGS—-Va Boggs farm formerly. Value $150
6 00
ELLA LEIGHTON OR OWNER -Wilkes Maddocks place, formerly.
Value $300 00 ...........................................................................................
12 00
MINOT MESSER -Land and buildings: 75 acres. Value $700 00.
Robbins wood lot; 10 acres. Value $75 00; wood lot; 20 acres
Value $75 00
...................................................................................
34 00
BOARDMAN MCDONALD—O. P. James on wood lot. formerly. Value
$50.00
2 00
KUSTI NUPPULA OR OWNERLandand buildings. Value $500 00
20 00
PAN-AM GAS CO—Gas pump Value$75 00
3 00
WALTER AND GRACE REES- Farm and buildings bounded as fol
lows, On north by land of J. W. Sayward. on east by land of
T. G Messer, on south by land of Miles Jones, on west by land
of J. W Sayward Value $2500 00 Bal.
89 65
HAROLD ROLFE OR OWNER Land on Barrett s Hill. Value $100 00
4 00
D. F SAVAGE—Matthews farm, formerly; 100 acre® Value $800 00
32 00
EZRA SAVAGE-Emma Sukeforth place, formerly. Value $500.00
20 00
HEIRS OF MINNIE SAVAOE-Field near Otto Karl Value $50 00
2 00
FRANK SULLIVAN—Alton Butler place, formerly. Value $50 00
2 00
ROY H GOULD
Dec. 23. 1933.
Collector of Taxes of the Town of Union. Me

3-3-9
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Basketball Thursday night at Andrews gymnasium resulted in two vie.ories for the local team, Thomaston
coys 36. Rockport 14; Thomaston girls
49. Rockport 12
Mrs. W. J. Robertson and Miss Re
becca Robertson went to Boston
Thursday morning.
Mrs. Marie Binger is substituting
for Miss Robertson in the Seventh
grade.
Capt. Isaac Archibald left Friday
morning for Florida where he will
join his wife for a number of weeks.
Grace Chapter, OE.S., elected of
ficers, at its last meeting Wednesday
evening: Worthy matron, Mrs. Leah
Davis; worthy patron, Ralph Carroll;
associate matron, Mrs. Emma Young;
associate patron, William Gilchrest;
secretary. Miss Edith Lenfest; treas
urer, Mrs. Cora Knights; conduc
tress. Mrs. Lucy Young; associate
conductress, Mrs Maricn Grafton;
chaplain, Mrs. Carrie Carroll; m ar
shal, Mrs. Margaret Laksman; organ
ist, Miss Irene Young; Adah, Mrs.
Avis Brasier; Ruth. Mrs. Helen Hallo
well; Esther, Mrs. Hazel Gilchrest;
Martha. Mrs. Blanche Vose; Electa.
Mrs. Emma Kalloch; warder, Miss
Helen Studley; sentinel, Hollie Har
rington. Private installation will be
held Jan. 24. The four incoming
officers are in charge of details.

' the Fcderal Court in Boston for

Charter No. 1142

$10,000 damages against Ado'.ph E.
Anderberg of Lynnfield. Mass., basing
his suit on the contention that he sufi fered lasting scars on hts face when
struck by Anderberg's automobile last
June.

j

REPORT

Reserve District No.

OF T H E

C O N D IT IO N

—OF THE—

In E veryb ody’s Colum n * * * * * * * * * " * *
Advertisements in this column not to .
PL/IY m / bU li
ex c eed th
r e e linen
In serted once
o n c e for
fo r 25 •
exceed
three
lines Inserted

KELLY SPRINGFIELD TIRES

cents, three times for 50 cents. Add!
AT LESS T H A N COST
tlonal lines five cents each for o,one time
WHEN you are planning to sell youi ,
10 cents for three times. Six words chickens and fowl, call PETER EDmake a line.
WARDS. Tel. 806-J, Rockland
1-tf ,
Now is y o u r chance to get a new set of tires cheapOF THOMASTON
SCREENED soft lump coal for sale. '
O nly a few left
$9. one-half ton. $4.50; hard coal. $14. ,
• • • •
In the State of Maine, at the close of business on Dee. 30, 1933
J. B. PAULSEN. Tel. 84-2 Thomaston. ]
George E. French
155*4-tf
A u to Repairing— Ignition Work a Specialty
ASSETS
PLATE GLASS lunch counter, white I
George Edward French, sen of the Loans and discounts ........................... ........................................................
$187,182 48
glass
top
and
oak
tables,
chairs,
dresser
.
140 97
late Theodore and Louise (Ulrick) Overdrafts
and furniture for sale. 99 MAIN ST..
United States Government securities owned
288.140 63
5-10
LOST—Between Rockport and Rock Thomaston.
Camden-Thomaston Bus Line Filling Station
640.356 25 land.
French, died in Thomaston Jan. 7. Other bonds, stocks, and securities owned
Dec. 30. laundry case and tan
NEW MILCH Jersey cow and calf, also
19.500 00 Gladstone
house, fu rniture and fixtures ....................................................
CAMDEN
STREET
ROCKLAND
TEL. 664-W
bag.
containing
two
gray
For a number of years he conducted Banking
Reserve with Federal Reserve Bank .........................................................
170 042 05 fork union Military academy uniforms work horse, will work double or single, i
53 666 83 and personal belongings. Liberal re GRAND VIEW FARM Tel. 5-6 Warren. I
a livery stable in town. Ten years ago Cash In vault and balances with other banks
6-8 ,
Outside checks and other cash Items ......................................................
1.682 36 ward. M. W. SPEAR. Rockport.
5-7
he retired from active business. Since Redemption fund w ith U. S. Treasurer and due from U. S Treas
EIGHT ROOM house for sale at a bar
urer ......
5,000
00
gain.
has
barn
and
garden
spot;
also
then he had been in- failing health. Other assets ............... .............................. ....................................................
2.347 77
some household effects. SAMUEL AYLSELECT YOUR
WARD 15 Clarendon St.
4*6
Surviving are a son, two brothers, and
$1,378,359 35 ♦
Total .................... ........... ............................... ........ ..............................
SMELT WORMS and minnows for Ice
two sisters. Private services were
LIABILITIES
fishing for sale
NYE’S GARAGE. Li
censed Dealer Tel. 585 and 971
6*8
held Wednesday afternoon from the Demand deposits, except U. S. Government deposits, public funds
ARE NOW AT THEIR BEST
$131,523 35
and deposits of other banks ................ ......................................
TRACTORS with Plows for sale. Five
at
Stanley Cushing parlors. Rev. H. S. Time deposits, except postal savings, public funds and deposits of
tractors, in first class condition.
CATERPILLAR TREAD wanted for ton
875.959
98
other
hanks
................................................................................................
very little. Priced very low. Par
KiLborn officiating. The bearers were Public funds of States, counties, school districts, or other subdi
Model 1925 Fordson Tractor. C. B. Used
Fresh
F
ish
of
All
Kinds
ticulars on request. Apply PURCHAS
QUINN._ E ag le_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 4-° ING AGENT. Eastern Mass. Street R ail
56 235 01
Levi Copeland, Lawrence Hahn.
visions or m unicipalities .......................................................................
WHOLESALE & RETAIL
6.068 49
United States Government and postal savings deposits
way. 38 Chauncy St.. Boston. Mass.
5-7
RELIABLE
DRIVER
wanted
to
drive
George Morse and Charles Wir.capaw. Deposits of other banks, including certified and cashiers’ checks
442 MAIN ST.,
ROCKLAND
couple
to
Florida,
expenses
paid.
Call
HORSE
SLED
and
pung
for
sale.
Call
614 SO
outstanding ............................................................................ -................
6-8 at 64 MECHANIC ST. Tel. 433-R
4*6
100.003 03 UNION 10-14
Circulating notes outstanding ........ .........................................................
Capital account
NATURAL ground mixed sea shells for
WANTED—We pay the highest prices
SO U TH THOM ASTON
Preferred stock. 5000 shares, par $10 per share, re
for fresh nearby hennery eggs, graded or poultry gravel, delivered anywhere by
PIIILCO, MAJESTIC, CROSLEY,
bag
f)r ton. Write ALFRED RAWLEY.
ungraded.
Native
potatoes,
native
kid
TEL. 1191
TILLSON AVENUE
tirable at $20 per share. Common stock. 1000
The chairman of the board of
*tf
ETC.
ney. Johnson, yellow eye or pea beans Long Cove. M...
shares, par $100 per share ...........................................
$150 000 00
ROCKLAND, ME*
Used sacks free from hoies any amount
8urpiu& .................................................................................
25.000 00
ROYAL Beer Garden to let, fully
selectmen, S. O. Hurd, states th a t it
Large Assortment
Laying pullets, any breed. STOVER equipped, w ith or without bowling
Undivided profits—net ...................................................
15.825,25
FEED MFG. CO.. 86 Park St. Tel. 1200 alleys. Can be made Into d^nce space,
is in no way the fault of the select
Reserve for contingencies ................ ........................ .
17,132 47
5-7 if preferred To be rented at low price.,
207.957 72
men th at the town schools are not
F. STUDLEY. 283 Main St. Tel. 1154
MAN wanted to supply customers with V.
$1,378,359
35
Total. Including Capital Account ..................................... ...... .......
opened. Funds are available and
famous Watkins Products In Rockland _______________________________ 152-tf
WE INVITE YdU TO SEE OUR
and
Camden.
Business
established,
earn
WORTHWHILE BUYS—Breeding pen
even if they were not the teachers State of Maine. County of Knox. ss.
ings average $25 weekly, pay starts im 18. two cockerels. Ebenwood Wyandottes.
Parlor Suites and Studio Couches
I. Harold F Dana. Cashier of the above-named bank, do solemnly swear that
mediately Write J R WATKINS COM two R O. P. Red. males V. P. HALL.
have expressed their willingness to the above statem ent is true to the best of my knowledge and belief.
Speeial Values in Reds. Bedding and Floor
PANY. 231-35 Johnson Ave.. Newark. N J. Rockland__________________________ 6*8
HAROLD F. DANA. Cashier.
Coverings
i continue and wait for their pay.
6*8
PARK SEA GRILL Restaurant for sale
Subscribed and sworn to before me th is 12th day of January. 1934.
ALFRED M STROUT. Notary Public.
POSITION wanted caring for Invalid, or to letf fully equipped, must be rented
In spite of extreme weather con (Seal)
JO H N B. ROBINSON
Correct—Attest:
or housekeeper In small family. Write or sold for low price as owner is 111. V.
HENRY E MCDONALD
CHISHOLM BLOCK,
ROCKLAND
ditions. colds, etc., the group who have
MRS ROSE S. WHITE. Owl s Head
5*7 F STUDLEY. 283 Main St. Tel. 1154.
__________________________________5-tf
LEVI SEAVEY
been rehearsing for the three-act
USED LUMBER, doors, windows, etc.,
R. E. DUNN
FOR
SALE—Pure
white
Spitz
pups.
3
wanted, suitable for camp, also new mos. old $5 each. Sable Belgian police
Directors.
farce. 'His Uncle’s Niece" will present
lumber planed one side. Write LUMBER dog.
10 mos. old $15; Sable Belgian police, i
care
this office.
t_____________ 5-7 female.
10 mos. old $10: large fox nound '
The Baptist Choral Society wilt il next Thursday night. The play is
pure
bred, running. 18 mos. old. $15;
POSITION as housekeeper wanted, in
Notices of A p p o in tm en t
S P R U C E H EA D
prisent the after supper pregram for ■v e r y amusing and will be followed by
small family or for elderly man. MARY beagle rabbit hound, black and tan. !
female, very fast, guaranteed. 2*a years j
E. GARDNER. Tenant’s Harbor. Me.
the Ladies' Circle next Wednesday ’ dancing. An out of town orchestra
$15; two farm dogs free. STOVER
Mr and Mrs. S. S. Waldron Of
I. Charles L. Veazle. Register of Pro____________ £6 old.
FEED MFG CO . 8C Park St Tel. 1200.
evening at 7.15. There will be instru- wffl furnish music for the dance at no _ , ,
..
,
,
bate for the County of Knox, In the
AND SEE OUR
Rcckland are spending several weeks State of Maine, herebv certify that in
MAN wanted In this locality as Direct __________________________________ 4-6 ;
mental music, the latest song hits. e*tra charge and also specialties beRepresentative of well known oil com
the
following
estates
the
persons
wire
SET
HEAVY
sleds
for
sale,
good
con'
appointed Administrators
Executor pany. Sell small town and farm trade ditlon. $20 MRS A W MacCORRISON. I
with Raymond K. Greer.e singing j tween the acts. The line up of char- at the Waldron farm here.
and Conservators, and on the on easy credit terms. Experience not Appleton. Me.. Tel. West Appleton 5-12.
Frank Wall was a business visitor Guardians
necessary. .No investment required __________________________________ 6^3 J
"The Last Round Up.” Alton Foster ackers is as follows: Richard Tate,
dates hereinafter named:
.
for immediate steady Income,
JOHN C. HOWES, of Washington. No Chance
will appear in a character song. Last j Esq., a rising young lawyer. Eldred K. ’ in Rcckland Monday.
BUILDINGS and six acres land for
Write P T WEBSTER. General Manager.
vember 28. 1933. Herbert L. Grinnell ol 6210 Standard Bank B ldg. Cleveland. sale Butterm ilk lane, rent plan $600. V .'
Patch;
Francis
Pelton,
the
cause
of
Philip
M.
Yora
has
returned
to
(
Union,
was
appointed
Conservator
and
number, a comic quartet.
I
Ohio._____________________________ 6*lt F. STUDLEY. 283 Main St. Tel. 1154.
_________________________________ 2-tf
Suio Penttiia. the shoemaker, has i a11 the trouble, Francis Merchant; J Nantucket Coast G uard Station after 9uatined
^°nd
5 .19“ „
SECOND-HAND furnace wanted for
ONE HUNDRED cords of best green '
leased the lower floor and basement in Dora Hale, very much attached to the a 10-day leave spent here with his ship, deceased. October 24. 1933. Albert small house. Write to BOX 54. Tenant’s hard
THOMASTON, ME.
for sale at a reasonable price. '
WKXIRMt
4-6 This wood
Beggs’ H om e Cooking
W McLellan of Rockland, was appoint Harbor.
wood is landed on Route 220. In- [
the Bowdoln Lermond building, cor- “Cause.*' Miss Mary F. Sleeper; Alice parents Mr and Mrs. H. F. York,
ed Exr.. and qualified by filing bond
ROCKLAND
quire of FRED S. SIMMONS, Liberty. I 716 MAIN ST.,
PULL
shaggy
cats
or
kittens
wanted
ner of Mein and Eeechwoods streets. Malcolm, a close friend of Dora’s Miss
Mrs. Mary Maker continues very ill December 5. 1933.
Solid blue maltese or gray color. BAY Me., R F D _____________________ 1-12
LLEWELLYN SMITH, late o f Vlnafr VIEW FARM North Haven. Me.
2-7
He will move his business and family Marion Watts; Mrs. Sarah Ann Mul- at the heme of her daughter Mrs. L. haven,
STEAM
heating plant.
American i
deceased. December 5. 1933. Virgil
and 33 radiators for sale, low '
MEN wanted ter Rawlelgh Routes ol boiler
to his new location as soon as the ten, a woman of few wrords, Mrs. Al- C. Elwell. Dr. B artlett is in attend C. Smith of Woodland was appointed
priced.
V.
F.
STUDLEY.
283
Main St ,
Admr. d.b n and qualified by filing bond 800 families In Cities of Camden Dam Tel. 1154__________________________
1-tf I
buildir.g can be made ready.
bert Sleeper; Simon F Felton. Frank s ance.
ariscotta. Hallowell and Belfast Reliable
on same date.
THE L. E GRIFFIN house at 25 James '
CLARA V. HOSMER, late of Warren hustler can start earning *25 weekly and
Fred Waldo was a visitor with Mrs. uncle who never makes a mistake.
Increase
every
month.
Write
Immedi
St.. Rockland for sale Hardwood floors,
Gordon Simmons has employment deceased. November 21. 1933. Annie E
Mary Waldo Thursday, returning to Albert W. Davis; Philander Filmore, in Warren a t the home of Harvey W atts of Warren was appointed Exx., and ately. RAWLEIGH CO.. Dept.. ME-39-S. electric lights, large lot. Price right. ,
Albany. N. Y.
1-6 Apply to M. M. GRIFFIN. Rockland. Me
qualified
by
filing
bond
December
9
Port Clyde the same cay.
“humble but wise.’’ C. Stanton Sleep- p ^ ”
__
___________97-tf ,
1933.
Miss Ardell Maxey left Friday for ■er; Timothy Haye. gardener at HappyALMORE D BROADMAN. late of War
RUG yarns for sale. $1.15 per lb i
Richard Harris has returned to his ren. deceased. November 21. 1933. Myrtle
Probate Notices
Knitting yarns at bargain. Samples and j
New York city, where she will te the Valley. Jesse W. Sleeper; Silas SicleBroadman of Warren was appointed
knitting directions free. H. A. BART- ,
heme in Rockland after a short visit V
Admx.
c.t.
a.
and
qualified
by
filing
STATE
OF
MAINE
LETT. Harmony. Me.
155-10
guest of Mrs. L. Bliss Gilchrest for mcore, the constable. Harvey D.
bond December 19. 1933.
with, his cousin Paul York.
To
all
persons
Interested
in
either
of
a week.
.Crowley.
ELLEN M BRICKLEY. late of Rock the estates hereinafter named
Mrs. E. V. Shea entertained the land. deceased. December 19. 1933. Wil At a Probate Court held at Rockland.
Reservations for the card party to
The annual planning meeting of
liam E. Brlekley of Boston. Mass. and In and for the County of Knox, on the
be held at the home of Miss Christine the Farm Bureau is to be held at the Brldge c lyb a t h er home Thursday Albert J. Brlekley of Malden. Ma- 19th day of December In the year of our
were appointed Exrs.. and qualified hj Lord one thousand nine hundred and
E stablished 1825
Mcore next Wednesday afternoon Grange hall Tuesday. In the morr.- evening. Late lunch was served.
filing bond on same date. Edward K thirty-three and by adjournm ent from K * * * * « . * * ^ ^ * * *
* to
Gould
of
Rockland
appointed
Agent
in
.
i
day
to
day
from
the
19th
day
of
said
De
Mrs
H.
F.
York
and
Mrs.
Raymond
should be made with Miss Moore as ing County Agent Wentworth will
VERY attractive apartment to let. five i
Maine.
cember the following m atters having
scon as possible as there will be Only speak on taxation. In the afternoon Rackliff attended the movies in
OSCAR F JOHNSON, late of Owls been presented for the action thereupon rooms and bath, hot water, and heat vear i ’
around.
91 NO MAIN ST. Tel. 180-J. 1.
Head, deceased. December 19. 1933. Mollie hereinafter Indicated It Is hereby Or
eight tables. Play will begin at 2 plans will be made for the various Rowland Thursday afternoon.
1 L Johnson of Owl's Head, was appolnt- dered :
_________________________________ L H i
o’clock, and at 4 30 afternoo:>tea w-11 , projects to be carried out by the local
Mrs. Norman Drinkwater enter- j cd Exx and qualified by filing bond on That notice thereof be given to all
LARGE heated room with bath to let. 1
PENTTILA’S
Interested, by causing a copy with or w ithout board. MINNIE C
be served. The Town Nurse Associ- branch of the Farm Bureau during tained Thursday evening a party of $ M alden c ames late of vinai- persons
6-8 ]
of this order to be published three weeks SMITH. 37 Spring St Tel. 45-J.
83 Main Street
haven, deceased. November 21. 1933. successively In The Courier-Gazette, a
W HOLESALE
ation sponsors the affair.
the ensuing year. Dinner will be eight Of the younger married set.
ROOM to let on first floor, with bath !
Thomaston,
Me.
newspaper
published
at
Rockland
In
Edith M. Poole of Vinalhaver. was apANNE V. FLINT. 32 School St- City. ♦ 6-8 !
Services at the Federated Church served at noon. All members and
Milledge Randall of the UB.C.G. is ! pointed Exx.. and qualified by filing said County th at they may appear at a THREE ROOM furnished apartm ent. 1
CONFECTIONERY
Probate Court to be held at said Rock
bond December 19. 1933.
First Quality Ball Band Rubbers
Sunday will te, church school at 9.45 ; their friends are urged to attend.
spending a 48-hour liberty with his
on the 16th day of January A D $4.50 a week with garage, less without.
JESSE C. HILL, late of Rockland, de land.
with Leather Tops
TeL 1243
1934. at nine o’clock in the forenoon, V F STUDLEY’. 283 Main St. Tel. 1154 !
a. m.; morr.jng service a t 11. subject.]
-----------------family.
ceased. November 21. 1933. Jennie R and
__________________________________5-tf
be heard thereon If they see cause.
Hill
of
Rockland,
was
appointed
E>x.
“A Missionary's Letters." This is the
C L A R K ISLAND
SINGLE house to let. all Improve- !
ROSE N HEALEY, late of Hempstead.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Elwell and and qualified by filing bond December New
York, deceased. Exemplified Cojjy ments No objection to children; good
19. 1933
fourth of a series once a month on
------location. Rent $18 per month. ROBERT I
of
Will
and
Probate
thereof,
together
two children have returned to White
JOHN H FLANAGAN, late of Rock w’lth a petition for Probate of Foreign U COLLINS. 375 Mam St. Tel. 77. 5-7 |
W H A T ACTUALLY
the English Bible. The music will ] Mrs Mary Davis was guest of Mr.
Head after a sh o rt visit with Mr. land. deceased. December 19. 1933 Mary Will,
asking th at the copy of said will
TWO room camp to lei
$4 per
include “The Love of God," by C a r-' an<t Mrs. Maker at Spruce Head for
E Flanagan of Rockland was aopolnted may be
allowed, filed and recorded In month. Call at MEN S SHOP. Park
‘ark St .
and Mrs. George Snow.
Admx.. and qualified by filing bond on the Probate
Court of Knox County, and Rockland.__________________________6-8
rington. Evening service at 7. sub-1 several days recently,
same date.
th at Letters Testamentary be Issued to
FIVE sunny rooms to let. Newly deco- 1
LOTTIE M SMITH, late of Vlnalhaven. Arthur E Healey of Hempstead. New
ject, “Studies in the Life of Christ. 1.
Allie Maker called on his uncles
rated. $12 m onth. Corner rooms for
A purchase that you are sure of or one that is question cd?
deceased. December 19. 1933. Virgil C York, without bond.
W A S H IN G T O N
two. reasonable. Furnished apartm ent,
Baptism and Temptation."
William and Albert Davis last week.
Sm ith of Woodland was appointed
Now That You Are Using Oil
ANSON
G.
LATTIE.
late
of
Owl’s
three
or
four
rooms
99
MAIN
ST..
ThomA dm r. and qualified by filing bond on Head, deceased. Will and Petition for
aston. Tel. 77._____________________ 5‘7
Mrs.
Wall is___
the_____
guest of
,
__ Charles
_____________
__
Notice is hereby given to the citl- same ‘date.
• WHY NOT USE SHELL?
Probate
thereof,
asking
th
a
t
the
same
T ne.ew .il be an im po.tant meet her son Stephen Flood and family at zens of Washington and the suiSMALL tenem ent for rent, corner
It lias grown from an infant to a competitor in the big field. Why?
GEORGE O. B. CROCKETT, of Rock may be proved and allowed and that
Ave and Union St. Inquire MRS
ing of the Guild of St. John Baptist WhRe Head
g few day.
rounding (c^ s th a t a,, {u,ure CWA land. December 19. 1933. Doris Crockett Letters Testamentary issue to Chancey Talbot
IT GIVES RESULTS IN IIEAT!
K Snowdeal of Owl's Head, he being C F SIMMONS Tel. 550___________ 3-tf
in the parish hill, Tuesday evening
and qualified by filing bond on the Executor named In said Will, withEIGHT room apartment to let. all
Mrs. Jessie Williams is confined to work for federal projects will be sup- Gdn..
date.
modern, garaee. over West End Market.
I out bond«
a. i 30. It is earnestlj ripped th a - , her home by illness and is attended i plied from the Reemployment Office same
EMMA W BRADFORD, of Friend
JAMES T. ROBINSON, late of War Thomaston. $12 month. V. F. STUDLEY’,
every woman of the parish will be by Dr
q[ Rockland sh e has at Rockiand ah enrollments at the ship. December 19. 1933. Bird B. Jameson ren. deceased. Will and Pitltlon for 28.3 Main St Tel. 1154._____________ 1-tf
PHONE 2 0 2 4 — CAMDEN
of Friendship, was appointed Gdn and Probate thereof, asking th a t the same
MODERN tenem ent to let at 157 T albo’ ,
pr€£eKt
been very ill and threatened with Reemployment Office must be made qualified by filing bond on same date.
SOLE DISTRIBUTORS SHELL FUEL OIL IN KNOX COUNTY
may be proved and allowed and that Ave OVERNESS SARKESIAN
128- t . |
Attest:
The bridge party in the parish hall , pneumonia, but is now improving. 1in Rockland unless authorized rep
Letters Testamentary Issue to John B
HEATED apartments, all modern, iouj
CHARLES L. VEAZIE. Register.
Robinson of Warren, he being the
ROCK
156-S-6 Executor named In said Will, without rooms. Apply at CAMDEN
of St. John s Church will begin play- !
May Richards u caring for her resentatives appear in each town
LAND WATER CO. Tel 634.
1-tf
bond
ing as soon after 7.30 p. m. as pos
William Williams was called home
CLARA LOUISE SPEAR, late of Rock
LYNN BURNERS
sible, Monday evening.
land. deceased. Will and Petition for
from Quincy, Mass., by the illness cf
T E N A N T 'S H A R B O R
Probate thereof, asking th a t the atm t
Mrs. Fred Smalley of St. George is
mother
teitNTine
may be proved and allowed and that
We Also Sell the
guest of her cousin. Miss Leila Clark
Letters Testamentary Issue to Winifred
Mrs. Mildred II. Slingsby
Spear Leighton, of Rockland, she being
Lawry Watson has moved his family i ._____
....
,,
v. j
, .........
CLARION RANGE
___
_______
This community was saddened at
the Executrix named in said Will, with •t ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ —
_
. .
| Waldo. Mrs.
Richards _is planning
out bond.
CAMDEN, ME.
to Rockland.
j ((>
“ | the news of the death of Mrs. MilLADIES—Reliable nair goods at Rock- j
Made in Maine
to jojn
join her
her husband
husband later
later. "
MARY A LUCE, late of Thomaston, land Hair Store. 24 Elm St. Mall orders
William M«Ho3ses brought to the 1
McGee ,eft ^ u ^ a y for j dred Slingsby, which occurred Sundeceased. Will and Petition for Probate solicited. H. C. RHODES. Tel. 519-J.
A P rescription Drug S tore
! H
O
E
thereof, asking that the same may be
1-tf
corresponcfcat a mold for running Ban.e y t Qn business for a few' days day night after an illness of much
proved and allowed and th a t Letters
WATCH. CLOCK. ANTIQUE CLOCK re
slugs
which He
he found wh.ie
while ,ni/.win«
plowing i
Testam entary issue to Bertha M Luce,
for o v e r 65 years
.1„„< Wbiew
Richards is very proud ; suffering for the past few months.
of Thomaston, she being the Executrix pairing. Call, deliver. S. A MACOMUP T H I A R C H "
W ATER SYSTEMS
on his historic farm, Faillee, in Cush j of her beautiful cactus plant. I t 1Funeral services were held at the
named in said WtlL without bond, and 3ER. Rockland. Me. Tel. 958-J.
An Old Pharmacy
156*14tf
requesting that the Judge determine
ing, last summer. It molded a' slug i
residence Wednesday afternoon and
whether the omission of the son. Elston
biorsoms only once a year.
For T ired A rches
With Young and Modern Ideas
NOTICE—I have moved my office to 362
three-eighths inch by one inch. I t is
F Luce, from the Will was intentional Main St., over Newberry’s 5 & 10c store. |
] were marked by a large attendance.
“Where Old Meets Young”
and
not
occasioned
by
mistake,
or
that
Come up. Telephone 415-W. Work by
AAA to EEE
nine inches over all in length, made
TEL. 55-5 TENANT’S HARBOR
Rev. Charles Marstellar officiated
he had a due proportion of the estate appointment. DR. J. H. DAMON.
G
L
E
N
C
O
V
E
during
the
life
of
the
testatrix.
dentist.___________________________ 1-tf
of heavy iron, and evidently home
i and burial was in the family lot in
ESTATE
LLOYD
E
BROWN,
late
of
AUTOMOBILE repairing. Open eve- .
made. When ound it was heavily
The C.W.A. government moth gath- Seaside cemetery. Many beautiful
Vlnalhaven. deceased. Petition for Ad nines and Sunday. Slmonlzlng done
m inistration. asking th a t Theodore reasonably. G. L. BLACK. 3 Rockland
encrusted with rust, most of which ering boys are working about here I flowers were in evidence from lodges,
Brown of Vlnalhaven. or some other St. Tel. 233-J.____________________ 1-tf !
Straps a n d Ties
Mr. Hoffses has removed. It is a re and are having good luck in finding a friends and relatives.
suitable person be appointed Admr..
KEYS! KEYS! KEYS! Keys made to
w ithout bond.
CHIROPODY, MANICURING, SHAMPOOING AND PERMANENT
minder of the struggles and dangers large number of nests. One small j Mrs. Sling;by was prominent in
ESTATE AUSTIN H. KALER. late of order. Keys made to fit locks when
WAVING
the early settlers in this section of tree had 200 nests taken from it all the social activities of the comThomaston, deceased. Petition for Ad original keys are lost. House. Office oi ,
Car.
Code
books
provide
keys
for
all
m inistration. asking th a t Ida M Kaler
MILLINERY,
LADIES'
AND
CHILDREN'S FURNISHING
the State encountered.
locks
w
ithout
bother.
9fissora
and
There will be less tent caterpillars mur.ity, holding the office of finanof Thomaston, or some other suitable
person be appointed Admx., without Knives sharpened. Prompt service. Rea
34 MAIN STREET, CAMDEN, ME.
A birthday bridge party was given next
i cial secretary of Puritan Rebekah
sonable
prices
CRIE
HARDWARE
CO
bond.
1-tf
Mrs. Clifford Clark by Mr. and Mrs.
Mr and Mrs
E o reg0ry havo Lodge and marshal of Naomi ChaoESTATE IZZIE M ST. CLAIR, late of 408 Main St.. Rockland. Tel. 791.
ALADDIN LAMP PARTS at all times
Union, deceased. Petition for Widower’s
Benjamin Smalley in their home ret,urned home from Portland after ter, O.E.S. at the time of her death
allowance presented by Earl R. St. Clair Prompt service. CRIE HARDWARE CO
FIRST CLASS
Strout Insurance A gency
Wednesday evening. A birthday cake several weeks' visit.
i of Union, widower.
_______________________
1-tf
She was also a past noble grand of
ESTATE FRANK G. FULLER late of
WHEN
IN
BOSTON— TOU c a n
DUJ I J. Walter Strout Alfred M. Strout
with lighted candles was a feature.
TRUCKING SERVICE
Fred Quimby has taken advantage the former organization and past
Union, deceased. First and Final ac copies of The Courier-Gazette, with the
Insurance in all its branches
AND FURNITURE MOVERS
Playing bridge was the pastime, and o{ (be
good
count presented for allowance by Maud home news, at |he Old South News
worthy matron of the latter. She
M Bolster. Admx.
Aeency. W ashington St., next Old South
FOSTER'S TRANSFER
Probate Bonds
Notary Public
Mis. Matie Spaulding won highes. jjg en hauling wood for the Smiths at was a member of the Ladies' Sewing
Church;
also
at
M.
Andeiman’a.
284
ESTATE THOMAS A. HUNT, late of T rp m n nt R t
W . R. FOSTER, Prop.
Vinal Building Phone 158
score. Mrs. Clark was presented a ' wan-gi^on
Camden,
deceased.
Second
and
Final
Circle, of the P ast Noble Grands
110 MAIN ST., THOMASTON. ME.
account presented for allowance by Z.
Tel. Thomaston 139-3 Rev. Chg.
bouquet of pinks. Those present were Ncrman Crockett and C. E. G reg
M Dwinal of Camden. Admr. c. t. a
Association and of the Past Worthy
Mrs. George Ludwig. Miss Eliza W hit ory were in Warren Tuesday night.
ESTATE
CYRUS
H.
K.
CURTIS,
late
of
‘Matrons and Worthy Patrons As
Wyncote. Pa . deceased First and Final
ney, Mrs. Georgie Robinson, Mrs. Mr. Crockett installed the officers of
account presented for allowance by Mary
sociation. She will be sadly missed
L Bok and John Martin, Exrs.
Alonzo Spaulding, Mrs. Ada Ecattie.
Warren and Highland Granges at by her associates in the lodges and
ESTATE MARK W CALDERWOOD
Mrs. Earl Risteen, the hostess and i a double ceremony.
late of Rockport, deceased. First and
in everyday life. Sympathy is ex
A nd o th er rectal diseases
Final account presented for allowance
Refreshments were
honor guest,
Mrs.. Rose Barrows continues to tended to the immediate relatives
by Charlotte C. Dillingham, of Rock
For
W
o
m
en
OFFERS
T re ate d W ithout P ain
served.
port. Admx.
improve and is longing for the day surviving, who are her husband.
Brown anil Black
ESTATE SIMEON M DUNCAN, late of
o r Loss of Tim e
when she can begin to prepare the Albert Slingsby. a son Calvin Smith,
Rockland, deceased. First and Final
Miss Harriet Williams and Mrs.
All Heels
Account presented for allowance by Ed
cabins
for
summer
business.
two
grandsons
Roger
and
Marvin
ward K. Gould of Rockland. Admr.
William Newbert made a business trip ,
Burnham Small of Camden was Smith, and a father Albert J. Rawlev,
GEORGE O B CROCKETT, late of
to Augusta Thursday where Miss Wil- !
_
Rockland, deceased. Will and Petition
,
. , ,
..
,
calling on his mother, Mrs. Georgie besides several aunts and cousins.
A Home Company and Local Investment
TEL. 1878
for Probate thereof, asking th a t the
hams attended a meeting of the
.
same inav be proved and allowed and
39
UNION
ST.
ROCKLAND
auditors of the Civil Works projects in | Small Tuesday.
1
| Mrs. Slingsby s life was short, only
Legal For M aine Savings Banks
that Letters Testamentary Issue to Doris
1273tf
the several towns.
! Penobscot view Grange held a sup- 38 years being allotted her, thus her
Jordan of Rockland, she being the
Tax Free to Holders in Maine
Executrix named in said Will, without
Mrs. Luther Clark who has been !per' a re6ular meeting and installa- death seems doubly sad.
bond.
Free
From Normal Federal Income Tax
ESTATE WILLIAM J. FRYE, late of I
visiting her uncle. Seymour Hayden. tion Thursday night. J. Herbert
Rockland, deceased. First account pre- ,
P a r Value $100. Dividends payable quarterly,
Gculd cf Camden and the master,
tented for allowance by Charles Rich, i
in Bath the past week, returned home
Admr.
F eb ru ary , May, A u g u st and Novem ber 1st. Callable
Ncrman Crockett acted as installing
Thursday. Mr. Hayden came with
Witness. MELZER T. CRAWFORD. Es
officers. Visitors were present from
as a w h o le or in part a t $ 105 a share.
quire.
Judge
of
Probate
Court
for
Knox
her for a few days' visit.
Parcel Delivery
County. Rockland. Maine.
White Oak, Warren and Camden
T h is stock, issued under the approval of the
Guy Roundy of Winslow is visiting
A
ttests
.
W ith tig h t bottom s,
Granges.
CHARLES L. VEAZIE. Register.
his mother Mrs. Rossie Roundy at the"
Public Utilities C om m ission is offered to investors

THOMASTON NATIONAL BANK

\ LOST AND F O U N D j

SCALLO PS

W ANTED
« * ♦ * * ♦ * * * * •* ♦ * * »

NEW RADIO

H ouse-Sherm an, Inc.

FEYLER’S

Com e In

January M arkdow ns
AM ES’

THE
THOMASTON NATIONAL
BANK

TO LET

NELSON CARR

SATISFIES YOU MOST?

GEORGE H. TH OM AS FUEL CO.

BO YNTON-M cKAY

MISCELLANEOUS

D R U G CO., Inc.

F R IG ID A IR E

Harold H . H upper

$ 4 .9 5

D R . CLEMERET M. W ALDEN

P IL E S

All R ubber Overs

D R . JAMES KENT

$ 1 .2 5

Men’s 4-B u ck le
$ 2 .5 0

BARRELS and KEGS

home of Mr. and Mrs. Luther Clark.
The Chatanscw Club met with Mrs.
Lucy Young Tuesday evening. Dur- '
ing the evening a shower was given |
O steopathic Physician
Miss Blanche Tibbetts and she was ]
38 SUMMER ST.,
ROCKLAND
presented with a console set and fruit
TEL. 136
bowl as a gift from the club.
127’ 129tf
Raymond Rich has brought suit in

EDW IN L. SCARLOTT

for shipping
Fresh H erring, Etc.
W rite fo r quotations
' delivered a t your station

HENRY A . THORNDIKE
New port, R. I.
_______________________________

CAMDEN-ROCKLAND WATER CO
Its S ix P er Cent
Cum ulative P referred S tock

L ight T rucking

R. E. N U T T
SHOE STORE

Fam ily Washings

436 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND
MAIL ORDERS FILLED

Called For and Delivered

READ THE

Hant ads.

MODERN

W OMEN

NEED NOT SUFFER monthly pain and delay due
to colds, nervous strain, exp*ware or similar causes.
. . Cbi-chee-ters Diamond Brand Pills are ^effective,
reliable and give QUICK RELIEFrSo1*
alldruffghitsforover4.»yenrs. AskF

CHICHESTERS PILLS
■JM SIAMOND

SRAMD'

W alter D organ
TeL 106-R

at a price of $98.00 p er share and accrued interest,
yielding a little m ore th an 6% per annum .
Subscriptions for this stock will be received at
the o ffice of the com pany, 5 Lindsey street, Rock
land, M aine.
C am den-R ockland W ater Co.

Every-OtKer-Day

R ockland C ourier-G azette, Saturday, January 13, 1934

P age Seven

high recently organized by Coach
Sezak.
• • • ■
M ONDAY
A M ichigan W edding o f'F ifte e n Knox C ou n ty PerAt
Monday's
meeting,
the
student
(By the Pupils)
Much In terest To M any
sons A lready Listed T here
Noel Cowards
council voted to have a Winter
V inalhaven Friends
and Lots M ore C om ing
Sports Carnival. If the weather con
Arrangements are being made for ditions are suitable, the interclass j
(Frcm the Mining Journal ot
(By John Lodwick)
the annual Kippy Karnival. The meet will be held Saturday, Jan. 20.!
In addition to personal notes regard-' :>Ir3 Gertrude Francis who has Marquette, Mich.)
St. Petersburg, Fla., Jan.—(special) juniors have chosen their play "Sally The following week, Rockland will [
Ing departures and arrivals, this depart
ment especially desires information ol I been guest of her mother, Mrs. Ella
Miss
Mary
Faustina
Roberts,
Hundreds
of Maine residents have Lou,” which will be presented the invite the nearby schools to compete
social happenings, parties, musicals, e tc .1
Il A
I
Now” sent by inaii or telephone win be Rokes, for two weeks, has returned
Beec>e-Rob- f, H
n » x
,
Tho caring, distracting play of a
gladly received.
! t0 Providence
i Caugnter 01 Mrs' At>c,y Beec- er KOJ , fled to sunny St. Petersburg to escape evenings of Peb. 14 and 15. Booths for ,the winter soort.r team cham- woman,
who
loved
two
men
.
.
.
telephone ............................. 770 or 794 .
' _____
x erts was married New Years Day to t.he blizzards and zero weather of have been selected by the classes pionship. R H.S., as in the past, will
completely . , . simultaneously!
ADDED
Mrs. Donald Cummings. North | Mr' and Mrs' E' F' alover were ,n John Edward L autner' foa cf Dr and northern United States, greatly add- thus: Seniors, hot dogs, soda and be host at a “friendly dinner" to the ;
LAUREL & H A R D Y , Comedy
with
popcorn; juniors, candy, ice cream other schools, which will probably b e ,
Main stieet, entertained the T.&E Perlland Thursday.
Mrs. J. E. Lautner, 1328 Presque Is.e iRg t0 tbe recor(j breaking rush of
and grabs; sophomores, the country Camden, Rockport, Union, Warren,
Frederic M arch, G ary Cooper, M iriam Hopkins
Club a t sewing Wednesday afternoon, j chickawauklo Chapter, D elphian' aVEnue The ceremony was per- tourists who will remain through the
store and “African dodger;” fresh Thomaston, Lincoln and Waldoboro.
A
Society, meeting Thursday afternoon i formed at noon in the Heberts resi- Iseason
men, cooked food and the tea Donna deRochemont, Burton Bick-I
TUESDAY
Sixteen members cf tire Rounds had "Pre-Shakespearean Drama in dsnee by the Rt. Rev Hayward S . , Maine's large tourist society is room. The “African dodger" is mak
more and Carl Spear make up the J
Mothers Class attended the January j
as thc ‘ subJect| and M rs.; Ablewhtte
I growing, weekly with daily arrivals ing his initial appearance a t the
committee in charge of this carni
in
meeting Wednesday evening at the Suflla she]don was leader. A ^ g ^ c
and many good times have been out- karnival, and his booth should offer val.
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home of Mrs. Charles O. Hewett, who, ( lc3 were. Early English Comedy
.lin ed for the ensuing months of their plenty cf excitement, for the patrons.
• • • •
was assisted by Mrs. Joseph Blaisdell Mrs Bcuia h Allen- Early English was bankcd in ferns with tall stand- -stay
At an election of officers
• • *•
Melvin Randall, who has been ja n i- '
and Mrs. Rhama Philbrick. Arti- Tragedy, Mrs. Helena Fales; Lyly as a ard vases of white chrysanthemums, Sidney H. Winchester of Corinna,
Parents and grandparents of the
I
She’s All FEM A LE . . .
tor for the building for several years,
cles of interest were presented by : Eramatist>
carrta Palmcr;
snapdragons and narcissus in either , was elected president and W. J. students are still reminiscing about has resigned to take a position with
A she-woman on the hunt for
Mrs. Joseph Emery. Mrs. David (play Endym;on,
E:la s . B;rd . comer. In front of this setting cf >Thompson, South China, vice presi- the good times they had when in ‘.he Standard Oil Company. His
a he-man . . . Certain that
among 57 million males there
Beach, Mrs. Kenneth Spear and Mrs. - cornmenting on the study of the green and white was placed the white dent. Mrs. Eva C. Jordan, Portland, Rockland High School. This season place is now filled by Oliver W.
must te one who 11 fight for
was
re-elected
secretary
and cf the year brings ferth stories ot Holme;, a graduate of Rockland!
L. B. Cook. The next meeting will me{jieva! play "Everyman" which the
his honor . . . D terir.inel to
the school sleighing parties they had.
be on Feb. 14 and Mrs. A. R. Havener chapter had a t its previous meeting satin prayer stool. The groom and treasurer.
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find him if she has to test
his best man, John Munro Roberts
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a
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holiday
was
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will -be hostess.
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appointed
in
them all!
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many years of the Rockland & Rock- 1
j it is of interest to note this play was
j recently given in New York by the brother of the bride, awaited the wed cluded H. H. Chamberlain, Mr. and and two large sleighs, the "Mam port Lime Company.
with
Chester B. Jones of Waldoboro was i Ben Greet Players, with authentic ding processional.
Mrs. John Benson, Mrs. F. E. Fortier, moth" and the "Favorite,' 'each seat
• t • *
GEORGE BR EN T
overnight guest Thursday of his j setting and costumes.
ing over 50 boys and girls, were char- [
As the Lohengrin wedding march Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Clark, Mr. and
Walter
Barstow,
’manager of the '
brother, R. L. Jones, a t The High
NOW SHOWING
Mrs. W. J. Thompson and S. H. tered to take them for a ride to lunch room this year, reports th a t he I
was played by Mrs. A D. Sutherland
"KING OF WILD HORSES’"
Camden, or perhaps as far as South '
lands.
Winchester.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Teele enter
With REX THE WONDER HORSE
buys, cooks and sells 35 dozen hot
tained a t bridge Thursday evening, sister-in-law of Mrs. Roberts, the
Many Maine visitors have taken Hope. The sleighs were each drawn !
dogs
per
week.
This
fact
expresses
Shows
Mrs. A. S. Peterson, Mrs. K. C. Ran their guests being Mr and Mrs. Ed bridal party descended the stairs, table and box reservations for the by four horses, and there were Jingle
2 00, 6.30, 8.30
kin, Mrs. P. P. Bicknell and son Billy ward Baxter, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lev- Ralph and Howard Roberts, brothers eighth annual charity ball to be heldj bells all the way. Although the stu- volumes for Walter's cooking, as
Cont. Sat. 2-10.30
motored to Orono Tuesday to sei ensaler, Miss Susan Spear and Ar of the bride preceding the little at the Vinoy Park Hotel, Jan. 19, the dents of today are enjoying many well as for the appetites of the stu
dents.
Lieut, and Mrs. S. L. Mains (Jessie thur Bowiey. Miss Spear. Mr. Lev- flower girl, Judith Paul.
month's outstanding social event, to sports, this winter pastime of sleigh
• • • •
Hall) who are guests of Mr. and Mrs. ensaler and Mr. Baxter won honors.
The maid of honor, Miss Cathleen which high Army and Navy officers, riding will probably never be ex
Members
of
the orchestra, under
Howe Hall. Lieut, and Mrs. Mains
_____
.
social and business leaders will a t perienced by them as of yore.
Mrs. Harvie's direction are: Violins,
• • • •
are sailing from New York on Jan | The Congregational Missionary So- |
\
tend.
bride and her eldest
The senior civics classes had the R u'h Harper, Viola Anderson. Flora
M IA M I’S
18 for Honolulu where Lieut. Main? ci: ty will meet Wednesday afternoon
Social and sport events of ever;
brother, Horace Noyes Roberts, who
Hooper. Wendell Blackman, Marian
Ideal
R e to rt Hotel
privilege
Friday,
cf
hearing
Milton
at 3 o’clock at the home of Mrs.4
will be stationed.
_ ,,
.. . . . . .
, [gave her in marriage. Miss Atoy nature fill the calendar for the
Griffin, clerk of courts, give an in Ferr.a'.d, Ciiartbs Emery, Jr., Fred
Charles G. Hewett, 30 High s tr e e t.'6
Convenient
to
all
pointe
of tntereit—Modem in every way.
season
with
something
doing
every
,
..
. ...
..
Mary Sutherland was tram-b-.arer to
Haining, Jr., and Tom Pietroski;
An enjoyable view from our spacious ground-floor porches, which
Mrs. Kenneth V. White entertained Mrs. Victor Atwood will assist Mrs.
*
. . .
day in America's most, popular winter formative talk on the local and state
the
bride.
Her
parents
had
been
surnound the hotel Manv rooms with private balconies.
clarinets. John Blethen, Charles
at bridge and lunch Wednesday eve H. wett. The subject will be "W hat
| married in the Roberts home 17 years resort. The New York Yankee and Judiciary. As the students have Merritt; trumpets, Marion Harvie,
ning. Honors were won by Mrs. Ray Is right with the church?" Mrs. H.
Boston
Brave
baseball
teams
arrive
been
studying
the
court
system..
of
!ago, and on th a t occasion Mary Robmond Ludwick and Mrs. Earle Mac- A. Buffum will give a talk on "The
here next month for early, training ^ e country in general, this talk af Eleanor Harper, Francis Havener,
j erts had been the ringbearcr.
Williams. There were two tables.
Queen's Doll House." The musical ' Just before th e entrance of the land will appear in many exhibition forded much first, hand information Jr., Charles Dorgan, James Hayes;
program will be m charge of M iss1
partyj £lm er Suth€-land Karl ' games a t Waterfront Park. The an- and gave them an insight into the saxophones, Donald Saunders. Flor
Chapin Class meets Tuesday eve
ence Dean, Howard Chase; horn,
F’.orcnce Dean.
j Carlson ar.d G ardner Gray stretched nual Festival of States celebration workings and proceedings of the
ning with Mrs. A. S. Peterson, Main
Wir.fleld Chatto; trombone, Edward
various
local
judicial
systems.
Mr.
silver ribbons from the hall across the will be held the last week of March.
street.
Hayes, Jr.; drums. Ralph Clark, Jr.,
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Thurston have
Griffin
answered
the
many
questions
Booklet
June to
Europeans are turning to St.
Corner Second Street
as guests for two weeks Mrs. Fred 3. *living ream, marking an aisle for the j Petersburg with the decline of the j wked by the members of the classe... and Joe Emery, Jr.; piano, Margaret.
October
on
and
First
AvenM
Mrs. John M. Richardson war Kenniston of Union.
processional. T he ceremony was per
Dunton. •
Hotel
Application
American
dollar
and
the
first,
char-4
hostess to the W.I.N. Club Thursday i
_____
MOIILRATE RATES
formed in the presence of only the
Maselynn
Knowing Your School” was the
tered boat of Great Britain visitors
Stam ford
II II. Mase D inin s Room S w i c t V n tu rp a tte d
evening. There were two tables of The Sleeper Bible Class will meet immediate families and relatives.
subject of the teachers' meeting
MRS. GRACE M. MALONEY
D el. Co.
at this countries shore
Manager
Trie bride wore her mother’s white will, arrive
bridge and honors were won by Miss Monday afternoon with Mrs. Richard
. „
.
.
, ,
Monday, with Mrs. Sezak as chairvelvet trimmed wedding gown, made early in February bearing crack lawn
The curricu]um adult cduca.
Pearl Borgerson, Mrs. Carl E. Free- Snow.
Friends of Mrs. Grace M. Maloney
on princess lines, with long sleeves ot bowling teams from England, Bco- , tjcn extracurricular activities, and
man and Miss Haze! Marshall.
_____
were greatly shocked by her sudden
Mr. and Mrs. George. L. Quinn ot , lace and trimmed with a banding of [ land and Wales for the international j
acf,vities of the school
death, which occurred at her home !
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Lawrence were North Haven are guests of their son 1pearls. She was the seventeenth I1matches, week of Feb. 22.
were discussed.
Knox
County
is
already
represent
at
Pleasant Point on the morning
called to Bath Thursday by the seri- Albert Quinn, Rankin, street.
•••»
bride to wear th e Longyear family
cus illness of the infant daughter of
------wedding veil of Honiton lace. It was ed by 15 arrivals while reservations
School singing was thc feature of of Jan. 6. She had been a long and
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Doyle (Mar,
Circle supper a t the Methodist ves- draped over a tulle foundation and have been made for 31 others due or. Junior high assembly Wednesday,
patient sufferer, her courage never
Lawrence). Miss Ruth Lawrence ha? try Wednesday had Mrs. John A. held- in place by a coronet of orange I or before February 1st. Recent ar- with Miss Hagar directing. Robert
failing ar.d hope sustaining her to the
been with her sister since last week Stevens as chairman. A delightful blossoms. The bridal bouquet was of ! rivals from Rockland are Mr. and Harmon conducted the opening ex
last.
She was born in Cushing May
evening entertainment was put on lilies of the valley and the bride's Mrs. H. B. Bowes: H. A. Howard; and ercises and announced the following
Opportunity Class met Wednesday under the direction of Mrs. Ruth favorite flowers, white gardenias, Mrs. Estelle Perry.
I,
1872,
daughter of the late Leander
favorite songs of the teachers, which
evening a t the home of Mrs. Frank Ellingwood and Mrs. Laura Buswell, with a shower of silver ribbon.
Mrs. E. D. Curtis, 33 Mountain were sung by the school: “Pack Up and Katie 1Walker) Moore, and her
Ingraham. Lindsey street, to do re the program being;
The maid of honor's dress was ot street, Camden, has returned to the Your Troubles" for Miss Brown. whole life was spent in the town
lief sewing. A, large amount was ac Quartet—The Builders .............. Cadman aquamarine silk crepe. Her bouquet Sunshine City and opened her winter "Sailing” for Miss Cochran, “Bonnets where she was born. Her cheerful
Mrs. Helen Wentworth. Mrs Kathleen
complished. There were 16 present Marston. Stanley Cushing. R K Greene was of sweet peas and gardenias with home at 447 Astor place.
-of Bonnie Dundee” and “Loch disposition and keen sense of humor,
BEACON STREET,
BOSTON, MASS.
Contralto—The
Star .................... Rogers
Mrs. Ingraham served light refresh
Mrs.
Ella
P.
Grimes,
23
Grove
If God Left Only You .... Dinsmore a silver frill. The train-bearer and
Lomond for Miss Nichols, “Sidewalks together with a genuine interest in
The Pine Tree ..................... Salter
ments.
the flower girl wore aquamarine chif- street Rockland is residing at the of New York" for Miss Thompson, people, won for her a host of friends
M rs. M arston
Plano-Internipted^ Serenade ... Debussy fon
and they and the maid of Allison Hotel during her stay.
“Dixie' for Miss MacDonald, and both far and near. While not a
Mrs. Fred L. Linekin was hostess to
Duets—Boat of Mine .................... Miller honor had coronets of silver. The
Earl Achom of Rockport, is enjoy- "There's A Long, Long Trail” for Miss member of any church she was bap
Located on Beaeon
the Diligent Dames Thursday after
A Little Coon s Prayer .......... Hope
tized many years ago by Rev. Owen
bride's mother was dressed in a i in? his first season with friends at Hughes.
Mrs W entworth. Mrs. Marston
Hill next to the
noon. The next meeting will b e 1Readlni
ngs—Over the Backyard Fence
bronze green ensemble with bishop j 1011 Eighth street, South,
Wincapaw of Friendship, and had a
* • • •
State House
The
End
of
the
Depression
Thursday Jim. 25 at the home of Mrs.
Mrs. Grace Rollins
“Beating the Boss," a short business ( strong religious faith. She was a
sleeves of chiffon and a gold-beaded \ Mr. and Mrs. Charles G. Hoyt of
Quartets—Trees .......................... Rasbach
M. F. Lovejoy.
_____
A Little Close Harmony ..... O'Hara jacket. The groom’s mother wore a ' South Union are located for th e play, will be presented a t next Tues firm believer in doing good. Shr
day's assembly by members of the I took great interest in the meetings
Shakespeare Society meets Monday The closing feature was a clever blue-green velvet gown trimmed with winter at 20(ft Quincy St., South,
junior business training classes. held at. Pleasant Point schoolhouse,
an
applique
of
silk
crepe
in
lighter
!
Mrs.
M.
C.
Hamilton
of
Thomaston
evening a t the home of Mrs. Edith one-act play, “Sewing for the
and was always present when her
Just a few minutes' walk to the theatre, financial
Parents and friends are invited.
shades
of
green.
[
wintering
at
511
Fourth
Ave.,
Heathen.”
In
the
cast
were
Mrs.
Bird, Broadway.
• • • »
health permitted. She lived for
and shopping centers
Ellingwood, Mrs. Thelma Stanley,
White chrysanthemums, snapdrag- i South.
The Rcckland Highlite, the school others, always thinking how she
Circle supper at the Congregational Miss Louise Dolliver, Mrs. Margaret ens and narcissus were used to deco- | Arrivals from Union are Mis.
vestry Wednesday wall have Mrs. A Philbrook, Mrs. Anah Gay, Mis. rate the living and the dining room '. Muriel Hallowell and Mr. and Mrs bi-monthly paper, sponsored by the could lighten someone's burdens.
Press Club, was issued Wednesday.
Mrs. Maloney had held the office
J. Murray as chairman. Her assist Shirley Rollins, Misses Eva and Mad- in which the wedding breakfast was ' H. E. Messer.
served following the ceremony.
Mrs. Flora C Peabody of Warren Its gay orange cover, picturing a cf postmaster at Pleasant. Point for
ants will be Mrs. John G. Snow, Mrs. lene Rogers and Mrs. Buswell.
Rooms without bath, $2.00 up: with bath, $3.00 up
Jerome Burrows, Mrs. Harold HorOn the bride's table the silver ar.d is residing at 1318 Seventh Ave., hockey player in action, was designed 22 years, and had been a member of
Complete Restaurant and Cafeteria Service
by
Stanley
Farnham
of
junior
high
the
Grange
since
it
was
organized
rocks, Mrs. A. R. Havener, Mrs. Henrywhite decore was featured. A large [ North,
UNION
wedding cake, balanced by white j Mrs. Emma V .Leach of West An editorial by Eleanor Tibbetts con in Cushing. For a long period of
Jordan, Mrs. Harold Coombs, Mrs
H. E. Keywood, Mrs. William Rich
W a lte r G leason
crystal doves and crystal candlesticks Rockport is visiting friends at 831 cerning the value of English arid years she had acted at The CourierCivics, and an article “Why I Like Gazette’s correspondent in her home
Jr., and Mrs. Cleveland Sleeper Jr.
Walter Gleason, who died Dec. 30, with white cathedral candles, formed Grove St.. North.
Bowdoin" by Kennedy Crane, Jr., are community, and her services in this
was the only son of Leroy and C har the centerpiece. A bouquet of white
well worth reading. Other popular capacity were highly regarded. Sur
LADIES OF THE G.A.R.
P. P. Bicknell has been at Knox lotte iG rinnell) Gleason. He was chrysanthemums, snapdragons and
sections are those on sports, class viving relatives are her husband,
Hospital for observation.
born in Union, Nov. 10. 1915. He a t narcissus was placed at either end of
tended the Nye school and later Union the table. Silver shell place cards re Fales Circle Has Its Installation Of news, and the Big, Bad Wolf column. Amasa W. Maloney; one son, Ernest
Junior Harmony Club meets Wed
The cartoons and column headings Ma’oney of Port Clyde; a grand
Officers.—Card Party Jan. 24
High School, from which he was peated the dominant color notes.
nesday evening at Legion Hall. A
were done by Charles Havener and daughter, Enid; a sister Mrs. Oscar
graduated in June, 1931, at the age
The bride is a graduate of Dana
Personal, Student and Monarch Size Stationery of excellent white
program will be presented, embracing
Fales Circle, Ladies of the G.A.R. Frederick Merritt.
Williams and brother Herbert of
of 15. During his school years he Hall, Wellesley, Mass., was a year at
ripple or plain bond paper, printed on top center of paper and on
pupils of Miss Margaret G Stahl, Mrs.
held its installation of officers Wed
Thomaston;
an
aged
aunt
Mrs.
Emily
, showed 'unusual ability and was not Smith and at Pine Manor. The
flap of envelopes. Copy for name and address on envelopes and
Maud Peterson has assisted with J. Butler of Beverly, Mass.; also sev
Maybelle P ratt Strong, Mrs. Emma! only valedictorian of his class but re 
groom is a graduate of Graveraet nesday evening at the home of Mrs.
paper must be exactly the same.
the clerical work in thc office this eral nieces and nephews.
Harvie- and Miss Mabel F. Lamb.
Susie
Newbert,
Thomaston,
with
Mrs.
ceived) the highest rank given in years high schcol and of the Northern State
Printed in black or blue ink. Not over three lines. Note size 6x7,
Bernice Jackson, department patri- week,
The funeral services were held
Miss Julia
Pollocklia s returned from U.HB.
Besides his school Teachers college in 1933, where he
ideal for women's use; 200 single (or 100 double sheets) and 100
otic instructor, installing.
Mrs
from the home Tuesday afternoon,
from a short visit withrelativesa n d ' studies he was much interested in was president of his class. He is a
envelopes
to match $1.00. Student's size 5tix8ti, ’50 sheets and 100
Tuesday's
assembly
was
necessarily
Lillian Lincoln of Camden, departfriends in Providence..
' music aRd Played clarmet ln the member of T heta Omicron Rho fra ment president and Marjorie Jack- Postponed on account of the renova. when her pastor Rev. E. H. Timberenvelopes to match, $1.00.
lake of Auburn and Friendship
____ *
! band. He was also enthusiastic over ternity. Both are members of the
Monarch size, a man’s size for personal or business use, 150 sheets
son, acted as conductress and assist tion being done by C. W. A. worx- spoke words of comfort to the be
The meeting of the First Baptist - short wave radio and many other Talieisn Fellowship, at Spring Green,
7%xlOt4 and 100 envelopes 37i,x7’i plain white bond paper only, $150
ers on the stage.
ant.
These
officers
were
installed:
reaved. There was a beautiful dis
Missionary Society Wednesday after subjects. Always a lover of the out Wis., and will return there this week
Raised letter printing on paper only, each size 60c extra.
President, Mrs. Mary Sistaire; senior
Much interest is being manifested play of flowers such as is seldom seen.
noon a t the parlors had 20 members door he enjoyed hunting, swimming, to resume their studies. The bride
Write name and address plainly, print if possible. Remit with
is studying a rt and music and the vice president, Mrs. Marcia Green; in the six basketball teams of junior The remains were placed in the tomb
present. A brief opening service camping, and all winter sports.
order, please, either by check or money order. Postage 10c extra.
junior vice president, Mrs. Amelia
a t Thomaston to await burial in the
Walter was of sterling character ■groom is studying architecture
consisted of song, scripture and
Carter; chaplain, Mrs. Mary Rogers;
spring. The bearers were Ansel
-----------------prayer. Miss Virginia Egan gave a and so sweet of disposition and un- j
patriotic instructor, Edith Jackson:
Orne. Raybert Stevens, Irvin Fales
comprehensive resume of Dr. Go assuming of manner as to endear
ROCKLAND, MAINE
MICKIE SAYS—
secretary
Mrs.
Susie
Lamb;
treas
and Byron Coombs.
forth's book “By My Spirit,," and himself to all with whom he came
urer.
Mrs.
Ella
Flye;
guard,
Mrs.
Peacefully
sleeping,
resting
at
last.
Z"
Mrs. H. W. Frohock presented an ex in contact. His death at the age of
The world's weary troubles and trials are
Susie Newbert; assistant, Mrs. Grace
O P P O R w u n v k u o fix s
past.
cellent paper based on “Unto Him 18 cut short a life full of promise and
In silence she suffered, ln patience she
Ik) EVRY ISSUE of THIS PAPER'.
Colson;
Mrs.
Jackson
was
installed
as
her bed. Mrs. Elva Nickerson is car- ' mer Lceman Wednesday morning at
bore.
caused
sadness
to
the
entire
com
Gifts."
that Aiwr JUST A WISE
Till God called her home to suffer no ing for her.
conductress by Mrs. Louise Dunbar,
munity. Much sympathy is fe’.t for
10 when their daughter Verena May
more.
CRACK UEITHER- GET THE
past president of the Joel Keyes
A large crowd attended the dance was united in marrage to Tracey S.
The Universalist Mission Circle, the bereaved parents and grandpar
HA8IT OF READIUG THE WAUI
G rant Circle of Camden. Gifts were
AOS AUP TOULL FIWD OUT
at Red Men's hall Saturday night and
meeting Wednesday a t the home of ents.
Hswe cf Damariscotta and Vermont,
presented to Mrs. Jackson and her
NEW H A R B O R
all reported having a good time.
Mrs. E. E. Stoddard! had 19 mem
assistants.
A
father
said,
"Now,
son,
start
Miss Elsie Loud is ill with a bad Rev. Mr. Titus of Wiscasset perform
bers and two guests present. Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Search have cold.
ing the double ring ceremony. Ralph
Committees appointed by the presi
ROOMS
Stoddard's assistants: were Mrs. saving the pennies and put them in
returned
after
spending
Christmas
at
dent
a
re
:
Executive
Mrs.
Marcia
this
yellow
box,
and
when
you
get
five
Mrs. Willis Gilbert is confined to lOCieney of Damariscotta was best
Ralph L. Smith, Mrs. S. A. Pish, Mrs.
v/itk BATH
Northampton. Mass.
i Green, chairman, and all officers and
her bed. Mrs. Elsie Penniman is car man and Mrs. Cheney matron of
J. H. Haines. Box lunch was fol pennies give them to me and I’ll give
honor. Mr. T itus sang "O, Promise
members; finance Mrs. Rogers, Edith
Carl Gifford and Harold McFar ing for the family.
lowed by relief sewing until the devo you a nickel and you can put th a t in
! Jackson; auditing, Mrs, Bernice Jackland have returned home after
C. J. Hanna and M. F. McFarland Me.” Other guests were the bride's
tional period, which had as its theme this blue box; then, when you get five
sen, Mrs. Green; work, Mrs. Flye
spending ten days with their aunt are harvesting their ice. Last year grandparents Mr. and Mrs. Elzie
"Who healeth all diseases." The nickels give them to me and I'll give
Mrs.
Norah
Benner,
Mrs.
Carter;
inMrs. Albert Brewer in Portland.
you
a
quarter
and
you
can
put
it
in
they were unable to cut either of their Osier and uncle and aunt, Mr. and
EX
T
R
A
PE
R
SO
N
word "healing" formed the theme of
; vestigating Mrs. Green Mrs. Jackson;
Mr. and Mrs. M. F. McFarland and ponds due to mild weather. Tills Mrs. Elmer Osier. After the cere
response to roll call. Mrs. George L. this red box.”
relief, Mrs. Lamb Mrs. Colson; visitjiear both report plenty of ice, about mony Mr. and Mrs. Cheney, Mr. and
St. Clair presented an unusually fine Seventeen years later the boy dis
RADIO IN EVERY ROOM son and Mr. and Mrs. E. A. McFar 14 inches thick.
Mr.:. Titus. Mr. and Mrs. Leeman and
1ing, Mrs. Newbert, Mrs. Carter; press
land motored to Damariscotta Tues
paper on “Horace Greeley." The covered th a t the red box was the gasthe t.ide and groom motored to Wis
correspondent,
Mrs.
Jackson.
meter.—Lexington
Herald.
Friends
cf
Mrs
Benjamin
Shaw
arc
day on business.
February meeting will be at the home
casset where they were served a de
Mrs. Lincoln and Mrs. Jackson now
pleased
th
a
t
she
is
home
again
after
IxM vftv* Office
I
of Mrs. David Talbot, and her assist
Norman Kelsey of Walpole spent
A writer of book reviews for a New [
{hold national offices, the former that
HOTEL M A N O K R
recent serious illness in a Boston licious wedding breakfast at Webbers’
ants will be Mrs. L. F. Chase, Miss
the weekend at Willis Gilbert's.
Tavern, and the newlyweds were pre
York
paper
remarks:
“It
is
rare
to
NORTH
STATION.
(OSTON
of organizer, and Mrs. Jackson as
hospital.
Maude Pratt, Miss Carrie Sherriffs
Capt. George Gilbert of the Willard
sented
with a beautiful basket of
meet
in
contemporary
fiction
a
single
j
press
correspondent.
Pleaia
land----Raeopalllae
Card*
Miss Dorothy Warren of Boothbay
and Miss Josephine Thorndike.
Daggett is in the harbor for a few
for vta by frianda ood aaysall. No
roses. At 1 o'clock the happy couple
character one would care to be found
The circle will hold a card party
Haibor
has
been
visiting
her
sister
obligotion.
days.
W / <=>
left by motor for Boston, planning to
at the home of Mrs. Newbert on Tues
Travel Service to all parts of the dead with.” We solemnly declare
Mrs Minot Little.
Misses Helen and Arolyn Gilbert
a * a a
arrive in Vermont Thursday after
day with Mrs. Sistaire assisting. The
Now...............
■■I ■■ ■
world. Attractive rates to Bermuda there is no character, in or out of
were
in
Waldoboro
Tuesday
having
noon to be guests of the groom's p ar
meeting, Jan. 24, will be at Mrs.
II0wc-Leema.11
and the West Indies. Maurice F. Love- fiction, th a t we would care to be
Streetdental work done by Dr. Ashworth.
ents. They will return to New H ar
A
pretty
wedding
was
solemnized
Jackson's home, the new officers to
Joy, Tel. 1060-J, Masonic Temple, found dead with.—Rochester Demo
Cite Mrs. Blanche Ervinc is confined to at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Plum bor late Sunday night.
be in the chairs.
Rooklan-d,
147Stf crat and Chronicle.
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ELM ER A L LEN 'S C H A T

THE REALM OF MUSIC
G la d y s S i .

C h e c k t h e G a s c la im s o f 1 9 3 4 ...
and watch Tydol Outperform them

Things T h e y Talked A b o u t
in the O ld Days Dow n A t
St. G eo rg e

C la ir M o r g a n

Tenants Harbor, Jan. 10.
A few items taken from "The
Traveller," March, 1895.
Capt. Levi H art has leased the
"Tristan and Isolde” was broadcast comes from the press of the MacMil
William Hayes house and is making
lan
Company
Jan.
23.
from the Metropolitan Opera House
“The Unknown Brahms” by Rob preparations for housekeeping. (This
last Saturday afternoon, and I was
ert Haven Schauffler is another house is now owned by Ervin Cook i :
particularly interested to hear Doris
Miss Emma Watts of Tenant’; !
musical publication attracting un
Doe singing the role of Brangane, usual attention. It is a fascinating Harbor is visiting her cousin. Miss
Isolde's friend and attendant. Miss volume for Brahms enthusiasts, offer Eliza Barter.
Edgar B arter hauled freight for
Doe, a native of Maine, has formed ing a number of new aspects, reflec
H. P. Kalloch last Wednesday.
tions
and
incidents.
Schauffler
is
many f.iends in this section through
Lobsters were selling for 20 cen's
visits at Crawford Lake and vicinity. not an orthodox biographer. In the
apiece. (That, was a good price at
B-.ahms
treatise,
loosely
knit
sketches
Ecm? clippings of her recent New
that, time, but today the lobster fish- I
York recital had been sent me. Her alKedotcs, reminiscences, and eetiermen are pasting about four times
mates
give
a
composite
and
lovable
conccrt was given Dec 5 at Town hall.
as much for their gear as they paid '
One reviewer said: "Doris Doe. con picture of the composer and the
then.)
human
being.
He
is
shown
in
all
his
tralto of the Metropolitan Opera Com
Away back when Grover Cleveland ;
w.
1
1
-known
reticence
and
austerity,
pany, is the sort of well-rounded a rt
was a candidate for election a,s presi- ,
yet
also
in
his
less
familiar
moods
of
ist who can sing tongs as artistically
dent, Mathews Cornet Band w en '.’
as she can take her part in opera. jollity, tenderness, whimsicality and
over
to play for a Democratic rally
She proved to be an exceptionally mischievousness. There are number
at South Thomaston. During the
le.-s
little
stories,
most
of
them
miss
delightful recitalist last evening,
street parade t.he band went by the
presenting a list of important vocal l r ; from other Brahms biographies.
house of Jesse Sleeper and on the i
Echauffier
spent
considerable
tim
numbers with dignity, rare intelllin his researches, starting wit: doorstep sa t a tittle boy who liked to
g-.ncc and a most satisfying represen
tation of the composer's meaning. Brahms' birthplace in Hamburg anc hear band music. Today that fello.v
Her voice has a beautiful, rich quality. biowring over all the ground covered *s PWing bass in the Rockland City
of wide range, capable of heights of
^ m' anc* ending with the Vienna Band, and a fine player he is. That
dramatic fervor or with sheerest ten- hcure 'n »'hica the great man died little boy is A1 Sleeper.
James Thomas of Wiley's Corner
derness." Another reviewer — this ’II i£ a Dodd. Mead & Co. publicswas cook on Bark Adelia Carleton of
tion).
time in the Sun—wrote a bit more
Rockport, bound for Key West.
frankly: Doris Doe's song recital
,, „
,
.
_ . „
At Wiley's Corner in 1880 Sidney. ,
. , . . . . .
,
Many of us have seen Fred Stone,
managed for a t least half its length „
_
..
. _ ,
.
. ..
. . . . .
Mrs. Stone, Dorothy and Paula, (his Metcalf of Thomaston was teaching
to evade the conventional. Her sing- .
.
u .. ..
.. , , . ,
daughters) in stage productions. O a newly organized brass band. They
ing was better than the level she has i _ . . . .
„
__ „
..
. . ..
O. McIntyre offers this comment: had 17 members.
generally achieved m the opera house.,
„
. .
,
,
With Carol Stone. 17, having made
In this same y^ar Hupper a n d !
although her tone was frequently ,
,
. . . ..
. . .
. . .
, ,
.
...
.
; her stage debut, the entire family of Martin were cutting and shipping
colorless, her high notes forced. _ .
... .
.• .
. ,. .
Fred Stone will have had a footlight from Glenmere. (Just think, t h a t 1
There was little imaginative life in
career. While he never expressed (is 53 years ago.)
her interpretations, though they had
himself authoritatively on the sub
Here are a couple of items from
apparently been carefulljy coached,
ject, it was always Stone's fervent West Camden (now West Rockport).
with the main emphasis of the music
hope that each of his children would A. Lampson is short of water. His
observed.”
follow footsteps of their parents flour mill is at a standstill. We don't
• • • •
Carol is red-haired and floaty with like to buy flour with plenty of wheat
With the exception of national an eager buoyancy. No official an  in the bin.
thems and hymns, the only musical nouncement has been made, b ut it is
• • • •
piece that audiences honor by stand quite possible next season th a t the
-phis
one a,bout mVself. When
ing while it is played is the Hallelu entire Stone family will appear under i
about seven years old I at
jah Chorus of Handel's "Messiah.”
one billing '
.
tended school In West Camden, as
The custom originated at its London
did some of my brothers and sisters
premiere in 1743, when the King and
McIntyre also says: “John Erskine's
I used to fare pretty well a t the
the people were so thrilled that they piano playing suggests wild horses
; hands of Urbie Leach. In the winter
arose in a body.
i down a sun-baked plateau.”
he would haul me back and fort.n
• • • •
I
• »».
In a collection of’ songs recently ,rom our house to the
George Gershwin comes to P ort
cent me is one by Elinor Remick on hls sled' ° ° yOU rember lt Urbie?
land next Monday, appearing in con
Warren, entitled "Piano" The words Sixty-three years ago. says the
cert with Leo Reisman's symphonic
Rockland Free Press, the cityorchestra of 40 pieces, and James
sinsularly lovely, and arouse
churches in Rockland changed their
i
memories
with
most
of
us:
Melton, tenor, of radio fame By rc- Softly. ln_the dusk, a woman Is singing
t;m e from 3 to 3 ° 'clock
quest he will present his “Rhapsody
in the afternoon. This paper also
in
Rliie”
w
ith
I'no
o
rch
estra
Tn
view
Takins?
me
back
down
the
vistft
of
years
in Blue wim vne orenesvra. in vie*
till i see
states th a t the past summer has
cf his coming, many Portland musi- 1A child sitting under the piano, in the . „ .. .
T.
.
boom of the tingling strings
been
hottest for 92 years,
cians arc making expressions of their And pressing the snjaii. poised foot of t«
year 1884 Capt Alfred
“th
in
k
s”
about
O
er^hw
in
and
h
e
re
is
a
mother,
a
mother
who
smiles
as
Ulinas aoouv uersnwin, ana nere is ,
she glngs
Thompson built and opened a new
what
Neily^teacher. conductor Jn spKc of mytcU the ,n5ldl0U5 mastery hotel at this place to be known as the
of the Women's Choral Society and Betray/ me” back, till the heart of me Thompson House, which burned
head of the music department West
weeps to belong
later.
old Sunday ev'nlngs at home
brook Junior College, says: "Gersh To the
with winter outside.
win has written several things in an And hymns In the cozy parlor, t h e 1 "Ed" raised a nice pig this year
tinkling piano our guide
tpiscdic way employing American 80 ”°mto clamor ,or the slngcr w _burst and when the butcher came around
jazz rhythm that are remarkable— What the great black piano appassionato, engaging pigs to kill, he refused
notably his Rhapsody in Blue. There
point blank to have his pig hauled
The glamour
is no doubt but that he is a vital Of childish days Is upon me. my m an through the village. "When I get
hood
Is
cast
ligure among young American com Down In the flood of remembrance.
ready to have it done I'll take the
posers. I expect a more definite I weep like a child lor the past.
pig under my arm and bring it over
lcvclation of his powers in future Softly. In the dusk, a woman Is singing Orman and I'll bring it back the
to me.
compositions."
This lovely song is dedicated to same way. Nobody has to wait on
• • • •
me.” The pig weighed 150 pounds.
Lawrence Tibbett.
And speaking of jazz, did you
Ed says he fed the pig nothing but
know that Jose Iturbi. famous Span
The original manuscript of the an  lettuce and corn cakes.
• • • •
ish pianist, is a champion of "hot- them of the United States, Francis
cha opuses "? He says: “I love jazz. Scott Key's “Star Spangled Banner,"
One time years ago when I was a
I love to play it. I love popular was sold a t auction on Jan . 5 for kid and lived in Wild Cat (now
music. I listen very willingly, from $24,000 to Dr. A. S. W. Rasenbach. Willardham) the quarry (now the
no sense of duty, to its own genuine well known New York collector. Thus St. George Granite) was known as
flavor. I cannot understand people manuscript was the first complete Wild Cat. Quarry
Why it was
who say scornfully, 'cheap music, composition of the author, having known by the above name I
low music.' T hat is nonsense. But been transcribed by Key from rough do not know. I never heard of any
jazz, it seems to me, belongs in an  notes w ritten on board th e vessel wild cats being killed up that way.
other world. It cannot be joined with from which, as a prisoner, h e viewed j However it was called that. Lewis
the great classics, just as Sibelius and the engagement that prompted th e 1Beals was running it at this time,
Haydn cannot follow each other too piece.
j He had oxen to do the heavy work
closely. They are different personali
• • • •
| around the quarry, also a large black
ties. That is how I feel about jazz
Browsing through some old m aga-| horse. It was said at that time that,
1 respect the popular musician. That zines, I came across pictures and de- ; he would weigh 1800 pounds. A very
is his way. Those whom I heartily scriptive paragraphs about certain i handsome horse as I remember it.
dislike are the hypocrites—those who rivers which figure prominently in j j n hauling out some stone one daywill make something seem cheap and song. The muddy Mississippi was on a drag With oxen the drag slewed
shoddy by placing it beside the great one. The "Ole Man River" of song ; sidewke, hit. a man's leg and broke
symphonic music, and will a t the and story has probably done more
j think It was John Scribner,
rame time bring this great music to damage th an any other river, and a t , -phe big black horse was ridden barea lower plane.”
the same time inspired more songs back t0 T enant's Harbor after D-.
• • • •
Whenever a jaded song writer runs AIbert Woodside. This big horse
Paderewski made his first concert dry of ideas, he can always turn ou' was d-iven as fast as he could go
tour when he was but 16. Accom- a piece about the Mississippi, with t>ctti way-, ar.d the next morning
panied by Cielewicz, the violinist, he | re^erence8 t0 steamboats , cotton j they found him dead after he had
started out during a winter holida? I levees, mammies and Creole belles., (Orn the barn about half down by
from the Conservatory of Warsaw on 'vmch he probably has never seen. bbj thrashing. This was the year
an itinerant and haphazard course And the chances are. the songs a hit! they brought 20 negroe5 to work
from one small town to another. The j Then there Is that most sacred o around the quarry. They turned the
two young artists had a particularly stream? in Palestine—the River Jor barn into a bunkhouse. ten bunks
amusing adventure in a Russian town. dan. Who hasn’t thrilled to the fa on either side. They did their cook
They had a hall, a stage, and an as mous old spiritual—
ing there, but when the first sr.ow"Roll, Jordan, roll; roll. Jordan roll,'
sured audience, bqt no piano. A, Tse
s c m came they were not long get
gwtn(i to go to heben when I die
frantic search of the town yielded only To see old Jordan roll."
ting away, and never came back.
The waters of the Jordan do not why (.hey were brought here could
an old upright with sticking keys.
Nevertheless the concert was given, "roll,” they barely ripple. One w riter1not be found out. At the time it
and Paderewski performed. He hired has said: "The Jordan sleeps on was rumored they were to receive
a boy to stand beside the piano with throughout the ages in unrufflet $1.50 per day. It was said they went
a switch and whip the rheumatic j serenity," and its very existence I- away without collecting for their
hammers back into place whenever lutile as it never finds its way to the labor,
ocean, but ends in the bitter, salty
. . . .
they refused to respond.
When “Ed" got his- first car he
This boyhood tour actually intro waters of the Dead Sea
Then there is the Suwanee River, was for taking everybody out to ride,
duced Paderewski as a composer
though this was not his intent on which contrary to belief, did not in- “Leve" seemed to be the one he liked
He was supposed to be playing selec pire the song - Old Folks a t Home." to have with him. They got started.
tions from the masters, but he was Stephen Foster, the author never Ed says, “Which way shall we go
really playing hls own compositions. even saw this river, -but found the Leve?”
for every time he got stuck in a classic name in an atlas and its musical
“Any way you say Ed. but drive
rendition, instead of giving up he quality appealed to his fancy, careful."
would swing into an improvisa'ion Probably not one person in ten even
“I always drive careful Leve.
and carry the performance off with I knows where this river is. I t heads
------------------- ---- --------------------a dash. You can read all about this in a swamp, begins in one state as cr -monly ca'l-d "Swanee River" has
initial concert venture in Charles i the Suwonooche. crosses another been translated into many languages
Phillips' biography "Paderewski: The -tate and empties into the Gulf of and is one of the most popular
Story of a Modern Immprtai'’ which IMexico. Can you find it? The song, pieces ever written.

Tydol pledges . . .
1 - th a t

n o o t h e r r e g u la r p r ic e d g a s w ill
s u r p a s s t y d o l in a n t i- k n o c k q u a lity
( c o n t a in s t e t r a e t h y l le a d )

2 - t h a t n o o t h e r r e g u la r p r ic e d g a s w ill
g iv e m o r e p o w e r , m o r e m i l e a g e o r
g r e a te r eco n o m y
3 - t h a t tyd o l w ill c o n t in u e t o b e d i f f e r 
e n t b e c a u s e it lu b r ic a t e s a s it d r iv e s .

OU’LL read plenty of gas
claims in 1934. And, to be
fair, you’ll see som e actual im 
p ro v e m e n ts m a d e in several
gasolines.

Y

TYDOL will n o t lose its 1933 lead
ership in 1934—no m atter what
other motor fu e ls may do.
will n o t be surpassed in
anti-knock q u alities. It contains
tetraethyl lead, formerly used

VVNALR&VKN A ROCKLAND
k T R A M R O tT < <',

Steamer leave? Swans Island at 5 3<‘
a m.. Stonington 6.25, North Ha en 7 2.'
Vlnalhaven 8 15; due to arrive hi nock
land about 930. Returning — leave.1
Rockland at 130 p. m.. Vlnalha en 3.45
North Haven 3 3C Stonington 4 40. due
to arrive at Swan'« Island about 6 p. m
117-tf

RH

STTNSON

General Agent.

COMPLETE
FUNERALS
47

M 0DERA'rF~€0Sl

Since 1840 this firm has faithfully
served the families of Knox County
LADY ATTENDANT
Day Telephone 450—781-1

BU R PE E’S
ROCKLAND, ME.

PA SSIN G O F T H E T U G
The B usy Puffers Seem T o
H ave Seen T heir Best Days
on M aine C oast
“Tugs” are not. many along the
Maine coast today, but the time was
when Portland. Rockland. Bangor or
Bath had as many of them as the
entire fleet of the present time
numbers.
They were busy, too.
"Tugs”, if you do not. know it were
tow boats, tho most people in the
times 40 and more years ago called
them “tugs." They were of varied
size and their business was helping
sailing craft in and out of port. At
’’ortland and Rockland they hauled
»r towed them out of the harbor to
he open sea. or picked them up out
side and brought them into port.
Bat.h and Bangor tugs did the same
thing, but their tows were longer,
especially that at Bangor, when th?
low was from Bangor to Port Point
Jove, mouth of the Penobscot, about
15 miles, or the reverse, while the tow
out of Bath was some ten miles
shorter, though many ships were
taken to Augusta, Gardiner and Halowell or brought down from those
cities, which gave a longer haul than
•ho ? on the Penobscot.
In addition to this the tugs moved
vessels about the harbor. A schooner
bringing in a cargo of coal, after she
tad unloaded would be taken by one
of these boats and moved *o another
wharf wheye she would lead ’umber,
brick, ice or whatever was to be the
return cargo to some coal port.
Boats towing on t.he river worked
somewhat differently than those
operating in harbors such as P ort
land and Rockland. At those la :t.
named places they would take out
one vessel at a time quite frequently,
but ou*. of the rivers it was different.
They took a fleet, seven or eight or
a dozen, according to the size of the
tug. As a rule those which did the
actual towing were big, powerful
boats known as ocean going tugs,
many of them being equipped with
wrecking pumps and other wrecking
apparatus. The small tugs did the
moving about in the hahbor and
helped in picking up the tows for
the bigger boats.
It was always planned to take ad
vantage of the tide, that is tows out
of the river would start on the full

Its revolutionary self-lubricating
feature m eans th a t t y d o l will
give you a perfectly balanced p e r
form ance c o m b in a tio n . . . power,
mileage and economy.
Try TYDOL . . . Prove its perform 
ance today in your own car.

tydol

thiplexTYDOL
Watch me now. see how I took that
comer."
j.
“Yes," Leve says, “on two wheels.
Look out Ed. see those ducks? I
wouldn't be in your shoes if you run
over Less Willard's ducks.”
"What's a duck anyway? You
know how fast this car. Is going,
Leve, we're going 18 miles an hour
See that arrow quiver under that
glass, that’s the feller that tells us
our speed. So th at truck coming?
Watch me trim him up."
“Let him go by. Ed. you can't beat
him. You're slowing Ed. Did you
put any kcrotene in the tank? I mean
gasoline.”
"By dam. Leve, I forgot all about
lt. And here we arc halfway to
Thomaston and no gas. Leve. thei.
is a gallon under the back -cat com
to think of it, my wife put thc:e t
clean my clothes with."
"Let’s go back Ed." says Leve, “m;
wife's folks are coming today ant
I'm the bey that always makes th
stew for dinner. Look out. Ed when
you back up. See those cellar door,
wide open. Remember I’m on the
back seat. Be careful Ed. There,
you've done it now. Here I am clow"
cellar and this car is all stove up'
"No she ain't either" says Ed. "I
got lots of spare parts. When you
coming down again Leve?"
“I dunno. maybe never, the way I
ache in my back."
Elmer E. Allen.

only in prem ium priced gasolines.

(t

TIDE HATER OIL COMPANY
27 .Main Street, South Portland, Me.

Lubricates
as it drives ”

ebb—extreme high water—so as to ships. There were roasters and i
FR IE N D SH IP
have the advantage of the ebb tide, eagles, wild cats and all sorts of dis- :
the outflow, on the trip down the tinguishing designs.
Some had
Wardell
McFarland
and son
river, while bringing tows into the spread eagles, others had plain eagles
Arthur were in Damariscotta Sunday.
river the plan was to start at mean resting on the house with w ings,
Mrs. Cora Sherman of Wiscasset is
low tide, so as to have the benefit of folded. The same was true of the
the
guest of Mi's Georgia Winchenj
roosters.
Sometimes
these
birds
the flood, inflow, up the river, which
made it. easier to handle the vessels I would be perched on golden balls paw.
As a rule they were made by th»
being towed.
MVs. Lizzie Thompson is confined
Making up the town was always same wood carvers who designed and to the house with a bad cold.
a noisy time. There was much toot ] made the figure heads for the sail
Mrs Mil.ie Morton and Mrs. Genie
ing of the whistle, which if high ing vessels.—Bath special in the Simmons were in Roekland Tuesday.
tide came in the night, bothered tht jewiston Journal.
The seniors of the Methodist Sun
sleeping town, as well as shouting
day Sehexil are holding a social in the
and cussing, real genuine no-quesHave .you had those photographs vestry Monday evening at 7. A small
tion-about-it cussing.
framed yet. Now is a good time to fee will be charged. Committee on
Most of these boats carried a have them done. The place Gregory's games, Madeline Miller; refresh
symbolic token on the top of the Picture A: Framing Shop, 406 Main ments. Beatrice Mil cr and Madeline
pilot house, which corresponded io St., over Crie Hardware Co. Tel. 254. Burns. Kenneth Lewis has charge
the figure head of the old sailing —adv.
of the tickets.

D iv o r c e R in g s , G u a r a n te e d T o B e D u r a b le

“ W ith th is ring do I th e e divorce,” says
she, and m ean s it! A lth o u g h th is comes
from H ollyw ood, the charm ing young movie
actress in th e photograph does n o t refer to
the Reno ty p e of divorcem ent. N o t a t all.
The ring she displays is one o f th e special
steel alloy valve seat in se rts used in the

F loating Pow er engines o f the new D odge
Six. W h a t she m eans to convey is, “ w ith
th is ring do I divorce thee from freq u en t
v a lv e g rin d in g s.” T hese inserts m ake it
possible for owners to drive the new D odge
30,000 miles and m ore w ithout having th e
Valves ground.

